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The big Spring High School marching band is shown competing in the University Interscholastic League Regional 
marching Contest in Odessa Saturday. The band received a Division I rating — the highest possible — at the con-
test.

Top-quality performanceCouncil
to mull
increase
by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Big Spring City Council mem-
bers will consider a proposed rate 
increase by Atmos Energy when 
they meet at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
council chambers 307 E. Fourth.

Atmos officials have proposed 
increasing the natural gas com-
pany’s rates by 18.41 percent for 
residential customers and 4.24 
percent for commercial entities 
in the company’s West Texas 
division, which includes Big 
Spring, Midland, Odessa, Lub-
bock, Amarillo and several other 
municipalities. If approved, this 
will increase the company’s rev-
enue by more than $12 million 
annually.

Also Tuesday, city officials will 
ask the council to once again con-
sider an increase in garbage col-
lection fees.

The council rejected a rate in-
crease earlier this year by a 4-3 
vote.

In other business Tuesday, the 
council will consider:

• A public hearing on the pro-
posed annexation of 40 acres of 
property in the area of Willard 
Street and Parkway Drive.

• A resolution which would 
change the city’s policy of buy-
ing back employees’ unused va-
cation time

• An appointment to the McMa-
hon-Wrinkle Airpark Develop-
ment Board.

• Bids.

HEB to unveil pumpkin patch
by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

H-E-B is giving area kids a chance to 
satisfy their artistic side, sweet tooth 
and love of Halloween, all at the same 
time. As an added bonus, they’ll be 
giving to a good cause.

The grocery store will be the site of 
a “pumpkin patch” decorating event 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 
25.

Gale Pittman, who heads up the 
store’s bakery, said the produce de-

partment will line up pumpkins along 
the Lancaster Street side of the store. 
Children can then purchase and deco-
rate a pumpkin for $3.48, with the pro-
ceeds going to the local United Way.

There will be more treats waiting 
Inside the store — Pittman is concoct-
ing a large scarecrow made entirely of 
cupcakes. Those cupcakes can be pur-
chased for $2 apiece, with the money 
again going to the UW campaign, he 
said.

Children are encouraged to wear 
their Halloween costumes during the 

event and have their pictures taken in 
the impromptu pumpkin patch, Pitt-
man said.

“This is something we thought of a 
couple of months ago,” he said. “We 
thought this was something different 
we could do where the kids could have 
fun and help a good cause at the same 
time.”

For more information on the event, 
call Pittman at 213-5399.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Reagan at 
263-7331 ext. 235.
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Left to right, bobby mcDonald, big Spring City Council District 4 and Craig Feruguson, big Spring Fire Department Chief 
help volunteers clean and repair the KidZone Saturday in the Comanche Trail Park. 



Alejandro ‘Alex’ Franco
Alejandro “Alex” Franco, 83, of 

Big Spring, Texas died Friday, 
Oct. 18, 2013, at his residence. Vig-
il service will be at 7 p.m. Monday 
at Myers & Smith Chapel. Funer-
al mass will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Bernard L. Gully of-
ficiating. Burial will be at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

He was born July 10, 1930 to Bon-
ifacia Alcantar and Victor Franco 

in Big Spring and was a longtime resident of the 
community. In 1964, he moved to Santa Ana, Calif., 
where he worked as a custodian from 1964 to 1979. 

He moved back to Big Spring in 1979 and briefly 
worked at Cowper Hospital before going to work for 
Big Spring ISD as a custodian. Most of those years, 
he worked at Marcy Elementary before retiring in 
2004. He was a Catholic. He was married to Floren-
cia “Pola” Gonzales Franco for 57 years.

He is survived by two sons, Joe Gonzales and 
Alex Franco Jr.; two daughters, Emma Blanco and 
husband Gilbert Jr. and Irma Delgado and husband 
Fernando, all of Big Spring; several brothers and 
sisters; 11 grandchildren; and 19 great-grandchil-
dren.

In addition to his wife, “Pola,” and his parents, he 
is preceded in death by one brother, Jose Franco.

Please pay your respects online at www.myer-
sandsmith.com

Jesus ‘Jesse’ Armendariz
Jesus “Jesse” Armendariz, 54, 

of Big Spring, Texas died Satur-
day Oct. 19, 2013 at Midland Me-
morial Hospital. Vigil service will 
be 7 p.m. Wednesday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel. Funeral mass will 
be 10 a.m. Thursday at Holy Trin-
ity Catholic Church. Burial will 
follow at Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

He was born Aug. 12, 1959, in 
Big Spring to Dora and Jose Arm-

endariz. He was a lifetime resident of Big Spring. 
He married Erlinda Martinez Feb. 12, 2000, in Big 

Spring. He worked for Fiberglass Systems in Big 
Spring and for Continental Products in Odessa.

He is survived by his wife, Erlinda Armendariz 
of Big Spring; two sons, Isaac Martinez and wife 
Randye and Brandon Armendariz of Lubbock; two 
brothers, Manuel Armendariz of Big Spring and 
Ponciano Torres and wife Anna Marie of Odessa; 
one sister, Yolanda Torres Rivera and husband 
Robert of Big Spring; his father, Jose Armendariz 
of Presidio; several nieces and nephews, and one 
uncle, Rudy “Role” Balderas.

He is preceded in death by his mother, Dora Ar-
mendariz.

Arrangements are made by Myers & Smith Fu-
neral Home and Chapel. Please pay your respects 
online at www.myersandsmith.com

George V. Hernandez
George V. Hernandez, 45, of Big 

Spring, Texas died Saturday Oct. 
19, 2013 at his residence. Vigil ser-
vice will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
Myers & Smith Chapel. Funeral 
mass will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Bernard L. Gully 
officiating. Burial will follow at 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

He was born March 31, 1968 to 
Helen Elizabeth and Luis Her-

nandez in Big Spring. He was a lifetime resident 
of Big Spring and member of Holy Trinity Catho-
lic Church. He was a 1980 graduate of Odessa High 

School. He worked with the family business, H & H 
Donuts, and later worked for Just Peachy Café.

He is survived by his parents, Helen and Luis 
Hernandez of Big Spring; two brothers, Frank 
Hernandez Jr. and Phillip Hernandez, both of Big 
Spring; one sister, Elizabeth Hernandez and hus-
band Feliciano of Big Spring; grandmother, Lala 
Viera; three nieces; three nephews; one great-neph-
ew; one great-niece; and a number of aunts, uncles 
and cousins.

In addition to his grandparents, Dominga and Je-
sus Hernandez and Jesus Viera, he is preceded in 
death by one brother, Luis Hernandez Jr.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home and Chapel. Please pay your respects online 
at www.myersandsmith.com

Jessie Lee White
Jessie Lee White, 99, of Stan-

ton, Texas died Saturday, Oct. 19, 
2013, at her residence. Graveside 
services were held at 10 a.m. Mon-
day, Oct. 21, 2013, at the  Ever-
green Cemetery Chapel with the 
Rev. David Harp officiating. 

Jessie was born Dec. 12, 1913 to 
Perry and Nellie Martin in Pales-
tine, Texas. 

She is survived by four sons, 
Edward (Sonny) Henson and wife, 

Teri of Stanton, Earl Henson of Spokane, Wash., 
Bobby Henson and wife, Carol of Ben Brook, and 

Jimmy Shaw and wife, Linda of Midland; nine 
grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren; and many 
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by three husbands; her 
parents; two brothers, Roy and Earl Martin; one 
sister, Mildred Reynolds; one son, Leslie Henson; 
and three grandsons.

She will be laid to rest next to her husband, Bud 
Shaw.

The family suggests memorials be made to the 
First Baptist Mission Program, P.O. Box 1168, Stan-
ton, TX 79782 or to Hospice of Midland, PO Box 2621, 
Midland, TX 79701.

Arrangements under the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home of Stanton. Online condolences can 
be made at: www.npwelch.com
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Today's Weather
Local 3-Day Forecast

Tue
10/22

67/44
A mainly sunny sky.
High 76F. Winds SW
at 5 to 10 mph.

Sunrise:
7:54 AM

Sunset:
7:06 PM

Wed
10/23

75/46
Abundant sunshine.
Highs in the upper 70s
and lows in the upper
40s.

Sunrise:
7:55 AM

Sunset:
7:05 PM

Thu
10/24

79/49
Sunny. Highs in the
upper 70s and lows in
the upper 40s.

Sunrise:
7:56 AM

Sunset:
7:04 PM

Brownsville
87/69

Houston
79/61

Austin
78/51

Dallas
73/45

El Paso
73/46

Amarillo
63/40

San Antonio
80/55

Big Spring
67/44

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 62 42 windy Kingsville 85 63 t-storm
Amarillo 63 40 pt sunny Livingston 78 54 rain
Austin 78 51 pt sunny Longview 75 49 pt sunny
Beaumont 76 60 t-storm Lubbock 64 40 windy
Brownsville 87 69 t-storm Lufkin 79 55 rain
Brownwood 70 43 windy Midland 68 46 sunny
Corpus Christi 82 65 t-storm Raymondville 87 66 t-storm
Corsicana 73 44 rain Rosenberg 78 60 t-storm
Dallas 73 45 pt sunny San Antonio 80 55 pt sunny
Del Rio 82 54 pt sunny San Marcos 79 52 t-storm
El Paso 73 46 sunny Sulphur Springs 72 44 rain
Fort Stockton 70 44 windy Sweetwater 63 42 windy
Gainesville 65 39 windy Tyler 75 48 pt sunny
Greenville 70 42 pt sunny Weatherford 68 41 pt sunny
Houston 79 61 t-storm Wichita Falls 62 41 rain

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 72 48 cloudy Minneapolis 44 28 mst sunny
Boston 68 40 pt sunny New York 66 47 pt sunny
Chicago 46 32 rain Phoenix 85 58 sunny
Dallas 73 45 pt sunny San Francisco 72 53 mst sunny
Denver 63 39 sunny Seattle 63 47 sunny
Houston 79 61 t-storm St. Louis 57 34 rain
Los Angeles 77 57 pt sunny Washington, DC 67 49 cloudy
Miami 88 74 t-storm

Moon Phases

Full
Oct 18

Last
Oct 26

New
Nov 3

First
Nov 9

UV Index
Tue

10/22
6

High

Wed
10/23

6
High

Thu
10/24

6
High

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11
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To submit a news item, 
call 263-7331 

or e-mail 
newsdesk@bigspringherald.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Saturday and 7 
a.m. today:

• CANDICE KATHLEEN MULLINS, 33, of 3204 
Sherman Road, was arrested on charges of posses-
sion of marijuana, less than two ounces and public 
intoxication.

• GARRETT TYLER WILLEY, 19, of 1308 Scurry, 
was arrested on a charge of pubic intoxication by 
minor.

• MICHAEL RAY RODRIGUEZ, 27, of 533 Westo-
ver, was arrested on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• ISSAC JAMES TARIN, 21, of  905 E. 16th St., was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

• SANDRA JEAN MCGUIRE, 42, of 3604 Koa Rd, 
Fort Stockton, was arrested on a charge of theft, 
shoplifting more than $50 but less than $500.

• CHRISTELLA MARIE GARCIA, 25, of 1009 Sta-
dium Avenue, was arrested on a charge of theft, 
shoplifting  more than $50 but less than $500.

• KELLY SUSANNE STEEN, 35, of 5005 Oak Road, 
Gail, was arrested on a warrant for expired regis-
tration and failure to appear.

• MISTY A WOODS, of 2313 Guadalupe, San An-
gelo, was arrested on a charge of theft, shoplifting 
more than $50 but less than $500.

• KENNIESHA MARIE NIETO, 19, of 1905 Was-
son Drive 4, was arrested on a charge of theft, more 
than $50 but less than $500.

• ALEXIS JANELL SCAGGS, 17, of 2902 Cherokee 
St., was arrested on a charge of theft, more than $50 
but less than $500.

• THEODORE E RIOS, of 713 Lorilla, was arrested 
on charges of evading arrest/detention, previously 
convicted SJF; theft, less than $1,500 — two or more 
convictions any theft, shoplifting and on a warrant 
for another agency.

• EZEQUIEL ARREDONDO, 32, of 705  Fryar 
Road, was arrested on a citation for no drivers li-
cense-when unlicensed.

• PEDRO TREVINO JR., 35, of 2611 Neil Road, was 
arrested on a charge of assault, family violence, 
threat or offensive touch.

• GLORIA SOSA, 44, 1320 Stadium Avenue, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

• MINOR ACCIDENT was reported in the 2600 
lock of Gregg.

• ANIMAL PROBLEM was reported in the 1600 
block of Martin Luther King.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
1800 block of Nolan Street

• ASSAULT was reported in the 3600 block of West 
Highway 80 and 200 block of Tubb Loop.

• THEFT was reported in the 200 block of West FM 
70 and in the area of 18th Street and Young.

• CRIMINIAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1700 
block of Kentucky Way.

• RUNAWAY was reported in the 2600 block of 
Ent Drive.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail re-
ported having 74 inmates at the time of this report.

• SAUL FLORES GUERRERO, 45, was booked by 
BSPD on McAllen County warrants for burglary of 
a building.

• RICHARD LEE OLIVAS, 26, was booked by 
HCSO on a warrant for possession of marijuana, 
less than two ounces.

See SHERIFF, Page 3
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Alejandro "Alex" Franco, 
83, died Friday. Vigil ser-
vice will be tonight at 7 
p.m. at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Funeral mass will 
be 10 a.m. Tuesday at 
Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church with burial at 
Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

George V. Hernandez, 
45, died Saturday. Vigil 
service will be Tuesday 7 
p.m. at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Funeral mass will 
be Wednesday 10 a.m. at 
Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church with burial at 
Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

Jesus "Jesse" 
Armendariz, 54, died 
Saturday. Vigil service will 
be 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
Myers & Smith Chapel. 
Funeral mass will be 10 
a.m. Thursday at Holy 
Trinity Catholic Church 
with burial at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park. 

SHERIFF
Continued from Page 2

• MICHAEL ALLEN 
SEAY, 35, was booked 
by HCSO on county war-
rants for bail jumping 
and failure to appear.

• COURTNEY BUCK, 
38, was booked by BSPD 
on a county warrant for 
theft of property, more 
than $500 but less than 
$1,500.

• IESHIA RENEE 
MARTINEZ, 18, was 
booked by BSPD on a 
warrant for fighting 
with another.

• LONNEL WILLIS 
SMITH, 20, was booked 
by BSPD on a charge of 
driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol — mi-
nor.

• RONNIE DEARL 
SUTTON, 46, was 
booked by BSPD on 
warrants for driving 
while license invalid, 
defective turn signal 
and motion to revoke 
probation — possession 
of marijuana, less than 
two ounces.

• SAMEUL GUADA-
LUPE CRUZ, 23, was 
booked by the BSPD 
on warrants for failed 
to pass, improper pass-
ing; violated promise to 
appear; no driver’s li-
cense; failure to appear; 
driving while license 
invalid and failure to 
appear.

• ALBERTO JOSE 
GALLEGOS, 24, was 
booked by the BSPD 
on warrants for failure 
to maintain financial 
responsibility; no driv-
ers license; failure to 
control speed; failure to 
appear; violate promise 
to appear; and charges 
of failure to identify as 
a fugitive and intent to 
give false information.

• THOMAS RAY 
JOHNSON JR., 20, was 
booked by DPS on an 
Ector County warrant 
for FTA/Possession of 
marijuana.

• ERIC NIEVES MAR-
TINEZ, 19, was booked 
by BSPD on a charge 
of possession of mari-
juana, less than two 
ounces.

• NATHAN RIOS 
DEATHERAGE, 31, 
was booked by DPS on a 
charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

• CANDICE ED-
WARDS, 33, was booked 
by BSPD on charges of 
possession of marijua-
na, less than two ounces; 
and public intoxication.

• ISAAC J. TARIN, 21, 
was booked by BSPD on 
a charge of public intox-
ication.

• GARRETT TYLER 
WILLEY, 19, was booked 
by BSPD on a charge of 
public intoxication.

• EZEQUIEL ARRE-
DONDO BALBOA, 32, 
was booked by HCSO on 
a charge of no drivers li-
cense-when unlicensed.

• MICHAEL RAY 
RODRIGUEZ, 27, was 
booked by BSPD on a 
charge of public intoxi-
cation.

• SANDRA JEAN 
MCGUIRE, 42, was 
booked by BSPD on a 
charge of theft of prop-
erty, more than $50 but 
less than $500.

• KELLEY SUSANNE 
BENTLEY, 35, was 
booked by BSPD for 
warrants on no/expired 
registered motor vehi-
cle and violate promise 
to appear.

• CHRISTELLA MA-
RIA GARCIA, 25, was 
booked by BSPD on a 
charge of theft of prop-
erty, more than $50 but 
less than $500.

• MISTY ADDETTE 

WATT, 35, was booked 
by BSPD on a charge of 
theft of property, more 
than $50 but less than 
$500.

• PEDRO TREVNIO 
JR., 35, was booked by 
HCSO on a charge of as-
sault family violence, 
threat or offensive 
touch.

• ALEXIS JANELL 
SCAGGS, 18, was booked 
by BSPD on a charge of 
theft of property, more 
than $50 but less than 
$500.

• KENNIOSHA NI-
ETO,  19, was booked 
by BSPD on a charge of 
theft, more than $50 but 
less than $500.

• THEODORE E. RIOS, 
43, was booked by BSPD 
on charges of evading 
arrest, detention with 
previous conviction 
and theft of property, 
more than $1,500 and on 
a warrant for parole vio-
lation.

• GLORIA GONZALES 
SOSA, 44, was booked 
by HCSO on a charge of 
public intoxication.

The Big Spring Fire 
Department and Emer-
gency Medical Services 
reported the following 
activity:

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1900 
block of East 25th St. One 
person was transported 
to Scenic Mountain Med-
ical Center (SMMC).

• TRAUMA CALL was 
reported in the 2200 
block of North Monti-
cello. No transport.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1000 
block of North Main. 
One person was trans-
ported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1800 
block of Wasson. One 
person was transported 
to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1200 
block of East 16th. One 
person was transported 
to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 4900 
block of Wasson. 

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1700 
block of Main. One per-
son was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 600 
block of Nolan. One per-
son was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1400 
block of Oriole. One 
person was transported 
to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1700 
block of Lancaster. One 
person was transported 
to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 3500 
block of East Interstate 
20. One person was 
transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA CALL was 
reported in the 1800 
block of North High-
way 87. One person was 
transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 500 
block of East 18th St. One 
person was transported 
to SMMC.

• PUBLIC SERVICE 
CALL was reported in 
the area of Londberg 
and Highway 80. and 
in the 1200 block of 

Ridgeroad.
• MEDICAL CALL was 

reported in the 200 block 
of East Third St. One 
person was transported 
to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL 
was reported in the 1900 
block of North High-
way 87. One person was 
transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL CALL was 
reported in the area of 
Owens and Third Street. 
No Transport

• FIRE CALL was re-
ported in the 3200 Block 
of Drexel. False Call.

Take note
• All entrances to Comanche Trail Park will close 

on Monday, Oct. 21, from noon until 6 p.m. for the 
Big Spring High School cross country meet. Run-
ners will be throughout the park and closure of the 
park is necessary for the safety of these athletes. 
Golfers will be asked to use the Parkway Street en-
trance to the golf course during this time.

• Big Spring Junior High School’s annual Scho-
lastic Book Fair continues through Oct. 23 at the 
junior high library. Times are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. dai-
ly. For more information, contact Robin Ritchey at 
264-4135, ext. 1527.

• Keep Big Spring Beautiful will collect unwanted 
tires Saturday, Oct. 26, as part of Keep America 
Beautiful’s “Make a Difference Day.” Up to eight 
tires per trip will be accepted at the city landfill 
during the event, which will run from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. No commercial tire dealers will be accepted. 
For more information, contact Jan Hansen at 432-
263-2616 or Johnny Womack at 432-264-2500.

• Howard County resident Tracey Menges is seek-
ing donations to help pay for surgery after break-
ing her ankle in two places during a home accident. 
The 35-year-old single mother has sought help from 
a number of sources, but is unable to get the help 
she needs. She is employed (but not long enough to 
qualify for insurance) and renting a home, though 
with her current expenses she is having trouble 
paying the rent. If you’d like to help Tracey, an ac-
count has been established at Cosden Federal Cred-
it Union under Tracey Menges No. 761663 - savings 
B.

• Holy Trinity Catholic Parish will host its annu-
al Fall Festival on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 25-26. 
Plates of asado, carne guisada and gorditas will be 
available beginning at 11 a.m. both days. Cost per 
plate is $7. Dine in at the church hall at 1009 Hearn 
or carry out. Call 432-271-2928 for food orders. Fes-
tival games, including jumpers, Bingo, duck and 
fish ponds, hole-in-one golf, and more will begin at 
6 p.m. Oct. 26 on the church parking lot. Hamburg-
ers will be cooked by the Knights of Columbus dur-
ing the carnival games. Everyone is invited to en-
joy delicious food, lots of fun and great live music!  
All proceeds from the festival benefit Holy Trinity 
Catholic Parish. 

• New affordable health insurance options are 
available. Scenic Mountain Medical Centers wants 
to help you understand the new marketplace. Come 
to one of our presentations in the Senior Circle 
Room at SMMC: Oct. 24 for Sr. Circle & Healthy 
Woman members; or our community presenta-

tion Oct. 28, 5:30 p.m. at SMMC. For more info or to 
RSVP, call 268-4699 or 268-4721.

• The Permian Historical Society will hold its fall 
meeting at the historic Hotel Settles on Oct. 26. Five 
programs on the history of Big Spring and Howard 
County will be presented: Government Incompe-
tence Engraved in Stone; Why the Wrong Service 
is on Pvt, James B. Gordon’s Tombstone; Dr. J.W. 
Barnett, Pioneer Big Spring Physician; Early How-
ard County Schools; Pro Football Players from Big 
Spring High School; and The Fascinating Saga of  
Settles Hotel. If you like, dress as a 1930s hotel guest 
and win a prize. The meeting begins at 9 a.m. with 
a continental breakfast, book sales and visiting. 
The programs begin at 10, followed by lunch at the 
Hotel Settles. Those planning to attend must reg-
ister and send $14 for lunch to Peggy Kelton, P.O. 
Box 901, McCamey, TX 79752 by Oct. 11. Register 
by phone at 432-652-8738 or email at peggy.kelton@
gmail.com

•  Cancer Crushers Relay For Life team is host-
ing a Halloween Carnival in the Malone and Hogan 
Clinic parking lot. The carnival will take place Oct. 
31 from 5:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. The event will in-
clude the following booths: fishing, football throw, 
cake walk, bean bag toss, ring toss, train rides, a 
concession stand and a ticket booth.

• Victim Services is a non-profit independent 
community-based program serving victims of all 
violent crime, including, but not limited to violent 
crimes of assault, sexual assault and domestic vio-
lence. Victim Services advocates are available 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year to provide crisis in-
tervention or accompaniment to the hospital and 
law enforcement agencies as needed. If you can 
commit to 30-hour training, an interview process  
background check and attend training. We need 
you. Volunteer training dates for October will be 
announced soon. For more infornation, call Linda 
Calvio at 432-263-3312.

• Adopt a Military Hero, Howard County’s Christ-
mas for the Troops project is needing addresses 
for deployed military personnel. All addresses can 
be mailed to AAMH 1606 East Third, Big Spring, 
Texas, 79720 or emailed to adoptamilitaryhero@
sbcglobal.net Let’s make sure that every Howard 
County hero and all of their buddies receive a little 
bit of home for the holidays.

• The Big Spring State Hospital Community Re-
lations office is accepting donations of magazines. 
They should be brought to the Community Rela-
tions office on campus. For more information, call 

Jamey Stegall at 268-7535 or james.stegall@dshs.
state.tx.us

• Big Spring and surrounding counties are in need 
of foster families. Foster parents are the caretakers 
for the children in the community who have been 
abused or neglected. For more information on be-
coming foster parents or adoptive families, call the 
Children’s Protective Services office at 263-9669.

• Crossroads Hospice is in need of volunteers. 
Volunteers are the backbone of the hospice team,by 
bringing light and love into people’s lives. For more 
information on joining, contact Eva Robison at 432-
263-5300 or come by 421 S. Main.

• Do you have a minute? An hour? How about 
making a difference in someone’s life? Become a 
hospice volunteer. One hour a month can make 
a difference. Whether it’s visiting a patient or 
working in the office or helping with a craft, you 
can make a difference. We can work around your 
schedule. If interested, please call Kara Daniels at 
Compass Hospice, 432-263-5999, or apply in person 
at 602 S. Main St.

• You don’t have to be a senior citizen to enjoy 
country-western dancing. The Big Spring Senior 
Center hosts a dance every Friday from 7:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. A different band will be featured every 
night. Dancing is a fun way to exercise, so come 
enjoy the fun and meet new friends. Cost is $8 per 
person. For more information, call 267-1628. 

• Mobile Meals is in need of volunteer delivery 
drivers. If you can donate one hour per week to help 
deliver meals to the elderly, call Macaria Cantu at 
263-4016.

• Spring Tabernacle Ministries, 1209 Wright St., 
has a brief, inspirational message before giving 
away food and clothing on Thursday mornings. It’s 
a great way to work off community service and get 
help, too. Be there at 9 a.m.-11 a.m. and get two for 
one plus a rehab meeting. 

• Home Hospice is seeking volunteers. Volunteers 
are needed for in office duties as well as sitters, de-
liveries and crafts. To find out more information or 
to volunteer contact Sherry Hodnett at Home Hos-
pice by calling 264-7599. 

• Mitchell County Senior Citizen Dance, Colora-
do City Civic Center, 157 East 2nd Street, Colorado 
City, Texas, the fourth Thursday of each month 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., $5 
per person. 
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Buffalo Pierogies 
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 18 minutes
Serves: 4
Wine pairing: The Naked Grape Pinot Grigio

1 cup oil
1/2 cup hot pepper sauce
1/2 teaspoon chili powder

1 (12-ounce) box Mrs. T’s Potato & Cheddar Mini 
Pierogies

Non-stick cooking spray
Blue cheese dressing
Carrot sticks
Celery sticks

Preheat oven to 400°F. Combine oil, hot sauce and chili
powder; toss with frozen pierogies. Coat baking sheet with
non-stick cooking spray and spread pierogies evenly on the
baking sheet. Bake at 400°F for 16 to 18 minutes, or until
pierogies are puffed and browned. For best results, turn over
once halfway through bake time.

Serve with blue cheese dressing, carrot sticks and celery sticks.
Optional: Deep fry frozen pierogies in 350°F oil for 3 min -
utes or until golden brown, as directed on box.

Pierogies with Butter & Onions 
Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 10 to 15 minutes
Serves: 4
Wine pairing: The Naked Grape Chardonnay

1 (16-ounce) box Mrs. T’s Potato & Cheddar 
Pierogies

1 cup sliced onions
1/4 cup melted butter, margarine or olive oil

Place pierogies in boiling water; cook about 5 to 7 minutes.
Mean while, sauté onions and butter in medium saucepan over
medium heat. Place sautéed onions into large bowl. Add
cooked pierogies and mix gently.

Serve and top with sour cream, if desired.

Pierogies Pad Thai
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes
Serves: 4
Wine pairing: The Naked Grape Chardonnay

1 (12-ounce) box Mrs. T’s Mini Potato & Cheddar 
Mini Pierogies 

1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 large eggs, beaten
1 tablespoon peanut oil
1 large garlic clove, minced
1 pound boneless, skinless chicken breasts, 

cut into thin slices
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper
1/2 cup peanut sauce

1 cup bean sprouts
1/4 cup chopped peanuts

2 scallions, thinly sliced
Boil pierogies according to package directions. Drain. Mean -
while, in 12-inch skillet over medium-high heat, melt butter;
cook eggs until just scrambled, stirring constantly. Remove to
bowl. In same skillet, heat peanut oil; over medium heat, cook
garlic until lightly browned. With slotted spoon, remove garlic
to bowl with eggs. 

In drippings remaining in skillet over medium-high heat, 
cook chicken until well browned and cooked through, stirring
constantly. Add salt and crushed red pepper. Stir in egg mix -
ture, peanut sauce, bean sprouts and cooked pierogies. Toss 
to mix well. Garnish with chopped peanuts and scallions. 

Pesto Pierogies
Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes
Serves: 6
Wine pairing: The Naked Grape Pinot Noir

1 (8-ounce) package cream cheese, softened
1/4 cup prepared pesto
1/4 teaspoon salt

1 (12-ounce) box Mrs. T’s Potato & Onion 
Mini Pierogies 

1/3 cup roasted red pepper strips, well drained
2 tablespoons pine nuts, toasted

In medium bowl, stir softened cream cheese, pesto and salt until
well blended and smooth. Sauté pierogies as package directs.

Arrange pierogies on large serving platter; top each pierogy
with small dollop of pesto mixture. Top each with some
roasted red pepper strips; sprinkle with pine nuts. 

FAMILY FEATURES 

As the temperature begins to drop, it’s the perfect opportunity to gather your
circle of friends and bring the entertainment indoors. Whether it’s game day
or the season finale of your favorite TV show, these dishes and delectable

wine pairings will make any casual get-together that much more memorable ... and
delicious.

From finger foods to satisfying meals, Mrs. T’s Pierogies has you covered.
Flavorful whipped potatoes combined with tasty additions, like cheddar cheese 
and onion, are gently folded into a pasta shell to create the perfect canvas for your
favorite ingredients and spices. Dishes like Buffalo Pierogies and Pierogies Pad
Thai are perfect for a crowd, whether you’ve planned ahead or are having an
impromptu gathering — just be sure to keep a few boxes of pierogies in your freezer. 

The Naked Grape’s new high-quality 3L box wine is the perfect choice to serve
alongside these dishes. As the only box wine that is fully recyclable from bag to
box, you get to experience the same great tasting wine found in their bottles in 
an eco-friendly and attractive package that can go where glass can’t. The box is
perfect for large gatherings — each box holds four bottles of wine — and can be
stored easily on the fridge shelf for up to four weeks. There’s a wine for everyone
with four fresh and original varietals: Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Grigio
and Chardonnay. 

With pierogies and wine, no matter the occasion, you’re guaranteed a relaxing
and tasty time. 

For more recipes, visit www.Pierogies.com. And for more information on The
Naked Grape, visit www.TheNakedGrapeWine.com. 

Pierogy Kebabs
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 12 to 16 minutes 
Serves: 8
Wine pairing: The Naked Grape Cabernet Sauvignon

1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 teaspoon chili powder

1 (12-ounce) box Mrs. T’s Potato & Cheddar 
Mini Pierogies, thawed

1/2 pound boneless, skinless chicken breasts, 
cut into 1-inch pieces

1/2 pound beef sirloin or tenderloin, cut into 
1-inch pieces

Salt and freshly ground pepper
2 green bell peppers, peeled, cored, seeded 

and cut into 1-inch pieces
2 red bell peppers, peeled, cored, seeded and 

cut into 1-inch pieces 
2 yellow and/or orange bell peppers, peeled, 

cored, seeded and cut into 1-inch pieces
Preheat broiler. Combine olive oil and chili powder in
small bowl. Brush pierogies with chili mixture. Toss
chicken chunks and beef chunks separately with salt and
pepper to taste. Using six (6) 12-inch-long metal skewers,
thread meat chunks, pierogies and bell peppers. Repeat
with remaining ingredients.

Broil skewers three inches from the heat source until
meat, pierogies and peppers are cooked through (about 6 to
8 minutes per side). Serve with your favorite dipping sauce.

Pesto Pierogies

Pierogies Pad Thai

Pierogy Kebabs

Buffalo Pierogies
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sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

By Steve Becker

Sudoku Answer on Page 12 To
subscribe,

call
263-7331

News in brief
With celebrations and some 
protest, N.J. recognizes 
its first same-sex marriages

LAMBERTVILLE, N.J. (AP) — Same-sex wed-
dings have begun in New Jersey, which has be-
come the 14th state to recognize nuptials between 
gay partners.

Weddings were held in several cities and towns 
across the state in the first minutes of Monday 
morning, as soon as a court order requiring the 
state to recognize gay marriage went into effect.

In Newark, Mayor and U.S. Sen.-elect Cory Book-
er choked up as he led the ceremony for seven gay 
couples, telling the audience, “This is very beauti-
ful.”

The weddings there and elsewhere went ahead af-
ter the state Supreme Court on Friday denied Gov. 
Chris Christie’s request to delay the date when a 
lower court mandated gay marriage be legalized.

Despite retreat on debt limit, 
GOP banks on anti-tax stand and 
strong record in budget talks

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats who gloat over 
Republicans’ bad week in Congress might pause to 
recall that conservatives still own major victories 
from past budget showdowns. And these wins may 
again thwart Democrats’ hopes of changing tax-
and-spend policies in two-party talks beginning 
anew in the Capitol.

Chief among them is Republicans’ unified stand 
against tax increases, even in the name of deficit 
reduction.

President Barack Obama wants more revenue 
from corporations and the wealthy for two goals: 
investing in areas such as education and infra-
structure and enticing congressional Democrats to 
start curbing the growth of Social Security, Medi-
care and other “entitlement” programs.

Congressional Republicans’ adamant stand 
against revenue hikes, perhaps more than any 
other factor, has shaped budget negotiations over 
the past three years. That’s why Republicans have 
a stronger record than many might suspect, espe-
cially given their pell-mell retreat last week on the 
government shutdown and debt ceiling.

Prodded by tea party activists who deplored defi-
cit spending under Republican President George 
W. Bush, today’s GOP lawmakers repeatedly call 
for budget cuts. By that measure, they’ve had a re-
spectable run.

Already drenched stretch of 
Mexico’s Pacific coast braces for 
close pass by Hurricane Raymond

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Hurricane Raymond 
strengthened to a Category 3 storm early Monday 
as swirled near Mexico’s already soaked southern 
Pacific coast, bringing the threat of heavy and pos-
sibly dangerous rains a month after Tropical Storm 
Manuel caused widespread damage with floods and 
mudslides.

The U.S. National Hurricane Center said the new-
ly formed storm had stalled south of Mexico but a 
general northward drift was expected that would 
bring the hurricane closer to the coast.

Mexican authorities rushed to deploy emergen-
cy crews and said they were considering order-
ing evacuations of low-lying areas. About 10,000 
people already were living away from their homes 
one month after Manuel inundated homes and left 
behind drenched hillsides that posed serious land-
slide risks.

David Korenfeld, head of Mexico’s National Wa-
ter Commission, said officials were pinning their 
hopes on a cold front moving from the north that 
could help steer Raymond away from the coast.

“The cold front coming down is what makes it 
(Raymond) turn to the left, but that is a model,” Ko-
renfeld said. “If that cold front comes down more 
slowly, this tropical storm ... can get closer to the 
coast.”

Arab League chief says 
Syria conference set, while 
UN envoy says no final date

BEIRUT (AP) — Reflecting confusion in efforts to 
convene an international conference to end Syria’s 
civil war, the Arab League chief announced on 
Sunday that talks will take place next month in Ge-
neva, only to have the U.N. envoy flatly deny a date 
has been set.

The bizarre diplomatic two-step between Arab 
League chief Nabil Elaraby and the U.N. envoy 
for Syria, Lakhdar Brahimi, at a joint news con-
ference added to the uncertainty surrounding the 
proposed peace talks. A decision over whether the 
long-delayed negotiations will happen at all could 
come at a meeting of the Syrian opposition early 
next month that will focus on whether to sit down 
with President Bashar Assad’s regime.

The United States and Russia, who support op-
posing sides in the conflict that has killed more 
than 100,000 people, have been trying for months to 
bring the Damascus government and Syria’s divid-
ed opposition to the table for a peace conference. 
But with the war deadlocked, neither the regime 
nor the rebels showed any interest in compromise, 
forcing the meeting to be repeatedly postponed.

Even now, it remains unclear whether either side 
is willing to negotiate.

70.3 million French phone records, 
30 days: U.S. envoy summoned 
after new NSA report draws ire

PARIS (AP) — The U.S. National Security Agency 
swept up 70.3 million French telephone records in a 
30-day period, according to a newspaper report that 
offered new details of the massive scope of a sur-
veillance operation that has angered some of the 
country’s closest allies. The French government 
on Monday summoned the U.S. ambassador for an 
explanation.

The report in Le Monde, co-written by Glenn 
Greenwald who originally revealed the NSA sur-
veillance program, found that when certain num-
bers were used, the conversations were automati-
cally recorded. The surveillance operation also 
swept up text messages based on key words, Le 
Monde reported, based on records from Dec. 10 to 
Jan 7.

The Le Monde reporting emerged as U.S. Secre-
tary of State John Kerry arrived in Paris for diplo-
matic talks Monday about a peace process for Israel 
and Palestinian authorities.

“This sort of practice between partners that in-
vades privacy is totally unacceptable and we have 
to make sure, very quickly, that this no longer hap-
pens,” French Foreign Minister Laurent Fabius 
said during a meeting in Luxembourg with his Eu-
ropean counterparts. Fabius said the U.S. ambassa-
dor had been summoned to the Foreign Ministry.

Similar programs have been revealed in Britain 
and Germany. In Brazil, the revelations so angered 
the president that she cancelled a state visit to 
Washington and publicly denounced the U.S. for 
“violation of human rights and of civil liberties.”

Dying for company: At ‘Death 
Cafes,’ folks talk comfortably 
about end-of-life issues

NEW YORK (AP) — It can be tough to get a con-
versation going if you want to talk about the late 
stages of dementia, your last will and testament or 
the recent passing of your mother.

“When you’re at a cocktail party and you lead off 
by saying, ‘What do you think about death?’ it’ll 
be, ‘C’mon, man, it’s a party! Chill out!’ says Len 
Belzer, a retired radio host from Manhattan.

Belzer is among a growing number of people 
around the world who are interested enough in 
death to gather in small groups in homes, restau-
rants and churches to talk about it.

The gatherings, known as Death Cafes, provide 
places where death can be discussed comfortably, 

without fear of violating taboos or being mocked 
for bringing up the subject.

Organizers say there’s no agenda other than 
getting a conversation started — and that talking 
about death can help people become more comfort-
able with it and thereby enrich their lives.

Study: Nearly 6M youth out of 
school or work, likely locked into 
limited prospects as adults

WASHINGTON (AP) — Almost 6 million young 
people are neither in school nor working, accord-
ing to a study released Monday.

That’s almost 15 percent of those aged 16 to 24 who 
have neither desk nor job, according to The Oppor-
tunity Nation coalition, which wrote the report.

Other studies have shown that idle young adults 
are missing out on a window to build skills they 
will need later in life or use the knowledge they ac-
quired in college. Without those experiences, they 
are less likely to command higher salaries and 
more likely to be an economic drain on their com-
munities.

“This is not a group that we can write off. They 
just need a chance,” said Mark Edwards, executive 
director of the coalition of businesses, advocacy 
groups, policy experts and nonprofit organizations 
dedicated to increasing economic mobility. “The 
tendency is to see them as lost souls and see them 
as unsavable. They are not.”

But changing the dynamic is not going to be 
easy.

Breast milk sold online may have 
harmful bacteria, study finds; many 
sites sell or donate it

CHICAGO (AP) — Human breast milk is sold for 
babies on several online sites for a few dollars an 
ounce, but a new study says buyer beware: Testing 
showed it can contain potentially dangerous bacte-
ria including salmonella.

The warning comes from researchers who bought 
and tested 101 breast milk samples sold by women 
on one popular site. Three-fourths of the samples 
contained high amounts of bacteria that could 
potentially sicken babies, the researchers found. 
They did not identify the website.

The results are “pretty scary,” said Dr. Kenneth 
Boyer, pediatrics chief at Rush University Medi-
cal Center in Chicago, who was not involved in the 
study. “Just imagine if the donor happens to be a 
drug user. You don’t know.”

Thief returns 
Pa. boy’s giant 
pumpkin 

YORK, Pa. (AP) — A 
thief has returned a 
255-pound pumpkin that 
a central Pennsylvania 
boy won by correctly 
guessing its weight — 
along with a note apolo-
gizing for the theft.

Nine-year-old Jaiden 
Newcomer of York won 
the pumpkin at an Ok-
toberfest celebration in 
Windsor Township. He 
had displayed the giant 
pumpkin on his family’s 
porch until it was stolen 
last week.

But the York Dispatch 
reports the pumpkin 
was back on the family’s 
porch Sunday evening 
after it returned from a 
weekend trip.

The thief also left a 
note saying: “I’m really 
sorry about taking your 
pumpkin, it was wrong 
of me, you earned the 
pumpkin, I didn’t think 
my actions through.”



Early voting begins for 
Nov. 5 Texas election 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Voters have 
a chance to cast ballots early for the 
Nov. 5 election involving nine pro-
posed amendments to the Texas Con-
stitution.

Early voting opened Monday and 
runs through Nov. 1. One proposal 
would use $2 billion from the state’s 
Rainy Day fund to finance major wa-
ter infrastructure projects.

Secretary of State John Steen says 
Texans can cast ballots at any early 
voting location in the same county 
as their registration. It’s also the first 
statewide election with photo identi-
fication requirements for in-person 
voting, with seven forms of ID accept-
ed. Common forms include a Texas 
driver’s license, a U.S. military iden-
tification card or a passport.

Voters in state House District 50 will 
choose a replacement for Democrat 
Mark Strama of Austin, who resigned 
in July to join Google Inc.

Hearing opens new round 
in Texas abortion battle

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A federal 
judge will hear arguments on wheth-
er Texas’ strict new abortion limits 
should be suspended until opponents 
can contest their legality at a full tri-
al.

Advocacy groups have sued to block 
an abortion law that threw the Leg-
islature into chaos before it was ap-
proved this summer.

It requires doctors to have admit-
ting privileges at nearby hospitals to 
perform abortions, only allows abor-
tions in surgical centers and bans the 
procedure after 20 weeks. It also lim-
its medical abortions.

The law passed after a Democratic 
filibuster and massive protests on 
both sides of the issue at the state 
Capitol.

U.S. District Judge Lee Yeakel is 
being asked Monday to delay enforce-
ment of the admitting privileges rule 
and medical-abortion restrictions on 
constitutional grounds.

Texas attorney general’s office ar-
gues the law is constitutional.

Man accused of burning 
Texas boy returns to court 

CONROE, Texas (AP) — A South-
east Texas man accused of dousing 
a boy with gasoline and then setting 
him on fire on his eighth birthday in 
1998 is set to be back in court.

Don Willburn Collins is scheduled 
at a court hearing Monday in Conroe 
to formally hear the murder charge 
filed against him last month.

Authorities say when Collins was 
13, he poured gasoline on then 8-year-
old Robert Middleton and set him on 
fire. Middleton survived the attack, 
but died in 2011 from skin cancer that 
authorities say was caused by the 
deep burns.

Middleton had long accused Collins 
of burning him. But authorities say 
that right after the attack, Middleton 
was too injured to help their investi-
gation.

Last week, a judge ordered Collins 
be held on a $1 million bond.

El Paso attorney to be 
tried for money laundering

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A West 
Texas lawyer and former Carnegie 
Mellon University trustee is set to go 
on trial on charges he conspired to 
launder money for a Mexican drug 
cartel.

Jury selection in the trial of Marco 
Antonio Delgado is scheduled for 
Monday in federal court in El Paso.

Prosecutors say Delgado conspired 
to launder drug profits from July 
2007 through December 2008. Federal 
agent Joshua Fry previously testified 
Delgado confessed that the $1 mil-
lion he was arrested with was a “trial 
run” for a laundering operation of up 
to $600 million for the now defunct 
Milenio Cartel.

Delgado is a former Carnegie Mel-
lon trustee who gave a $250,000 en-
dowment for a scholarship named 
after him to assist Hispanic students. 
He also sponsored local orchestras 
and belonged to a local educational 
foundation.

Texas drivers urged to use 
care near school buses 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Some Texas 
troopers will be trailing school buses 
or on board to make sure other driv-
ers use care near the vehicles hauling 
children to and from classes.

The Texas Department of Public 
Safety operation began Monday as 
part of National School Bus Safety 
Week. State education officials say 
more than 40,000 school buses trans-
port 1.5 million Texas children every 
school day.

DPS urged drivers to obey state law 
by not passing any school bus that is 
stopped and operating a visual sig-
nal — either flashing red lights or a 
stop sign. Violators could face fines as 
much as $1,250.

Texas troopers during 2012 issued 
449 tickets for passing a stopped 
school bus. State transportation offi-
cials say 840 traffic accidents last year 
involved school buses.

Woman in health 
care fraud gets prison 

McALLEN, Texas (AP) — A woman 
who helped run a now-defunct South 
Texas medical equipment company 
has been sentenced to nearly seven 
years in prison and must repay $5.5 
million.

A federal judge in McAllen sentenced 
Carla Cantu Herrera of Mission, who 
pleaded guilty to conspiring to de-
fraud Medicare and Texas Medicaid. 
Investigators say the case involved 
an $11 million billing scheme involv-
ing scooters, power wheelchairs and 
other medical supplies.

She formerly was married to Mar-
celo Herrera and they operated RGV 
DME of McAllen. Marcelo Herrera in 
February pleaded guilty to conspir-
ing to defraud Medicare and Texas 
Medicaid, plus he admitted to aggra-
vated ID theft over reimbursements 
since 2004.

Marcelo Herrera in July was sen-
tenced to 12 years in prison and or-
dered to repay $6.1 million. His ex-
wife was sentenced last week.

2 shot on Dallas bus 
hauling people from bar 

DALLAS (AP) — At least two pas-
sengers aboard a shuttle bus in Dallas 
hauling people from a bar have been 
shot and the driver transported them 
directly to a hospital.

Dallas police did not immediately 
provide details about the victims or 
their conditions in the incident early 
Monday. Police also did not immedi-
ately say whether a suspect has been 
arrested.

The shuttle bus operator drove to 
the University of Texas Southwest-
ern Medical Center. A hospital offi-
cial had no immediate information 
on conditions of the victims.

The bus has a shattered window and 
damage from bullet holes.

Old arson cases in Texas 
being review by new panel 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A new re-
view by the State Fire Marshal’s Of-
fice of old arson cases that might have 
relied on bad science has so far dis-
covered three questionable convic-
tions.

But the effort has also drawn criti-
cism from a West Texas prosecutor 
whose office has had one of its convic-
tions questioned. The prosecutor is 
now asking the office of Texas Attor-
ney General Greg Abbott to stop the 
reviews.

The Austin American-Statesman 
reported the review of old arson cases 
was recommended by a 2011 Texas 
Forensic Science Commission report 
that acknowledged faulty fire science 
played a role in Cameron Todd Will-
ingham’s murder-by-arson convic-
tion in the deaths of his three young 
daughters in 1991. The Corsicana man 
was executed in 2004.

State Fire Marshal Chris Connealy 
assembled a six-member panel of fire, 
forensic and legal experts to review 
old cases — identified by his staff and 
by the Innocence Project of Texas 
— that might have relied on bad sci-
ence.

Connealy said the review team, 
dubbed the Science Advisory Work-
group, examines whether a criminal 
prosecution could withstand scrutiny 
using modern forensic fire science.

“We only look at the science of fire 
investigations. We don’t look at other 
issues,” including guilt or innocence, 
Connealy said.

Groups take efforts to 
save Astrodome to streets

HOUSTON (AP) — A coalition of lo-
cal and national preservation groups 
is taking its efforts to save the iconic 
but now shuttered Houston Astro-
dome to the streets.

On Monday, the coalition will de-
but a 26-foot-long truck, known as 
the “Dome Mobile,” which will travel 
around Houston during the next cou-
ple of weeks to educate people about 
a Nov. 5 ballot measure on the Astro-
dome’s future.

Voters will decide whether to ap-
prove authorizing up to $217 million 
in bonds to turn the stadium into a gi-
ant convention center and exhibition 
space.

Inside the Dome Mobile, visitors 
will be able to learn more about the 
proposal to save the Astrodome, write 
their Astrodome memories and pres-
ervation messages on a “story wall,” 
and walk on Astroturf from the sta-
dium.

New monument honors 
military service dogs 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The first na-
tional monument honoring the war 
dogs that have fought and died with 
U.S. troops while also bringing them 
comfort is to be dedicated in San An-
tonio.

The U.S. Working Dog Teams Na-
tional Monument will be dedicated a 
week from Monday at Lackland Air 
Force Base. That’s where many of the 
U.S. military dogs are trained, as well 
as treated when wounded.

The dedication marks the end of 
a tour that began in January at the 
Tournament of Roses in Pasadena, 
Calif.

The driving force behind the monu-
ment is John Burnam, a 65-year-old 
veteran military dog handler who 
designed the monument. The monu-
ment depicts the modern military 
handler and four dogs — a Doberman, 
German shepherd, Labrador retriev-
er and Belgian Malinois, all breeds 
used in wars.

State Fair of Texas in 
Dallas wraps up run 

DALLAS (AP) — Visitors to the 
State Fair of Texas have spent an es-
timated $37 million on the food, rides 
and other fun.

Fair officials in Dallas late Sunday 
released preliminary economic fig-
ures hours before the end of the 24-
day run. A parade Sunday night that 
traditionally helps end the fair had to 
be canceled due to the large crowd. 

Attendance figures weren’t immedi-
ately released.

Fair spokeswoman Sue Gooding 
says good weather played a role in 
attracting people to the State Fair, 
which this year featured a new ver-
sion of towering greeter Big Tex. 

The 55-foot-tall cowboy-styled icon 
replaces a version that burned last 
year.

Gooding says Big Tex will be dis-
mantled Tuesday and stored on the 
fairgrounds until next year’s expo.
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What are more of these myths?
■ Myth: The Arabs of Israel are a persecuted minority. 
Reality: The over one million non-Jews (mostly Arabs) who

are citizens of Israel have the same civil rights that Jews have.
They vote, are members of the Knesset (parliament), and are
part of Israel’s civil and diplomatic service, just as their Jewish
fellow citizens. Arabs have complete religious freedom and full
access to the Israeli legal, health and educational systems –
including Arabic and Muslim universities. The only difference
between the “rights” of Arabs and
Jews is that Jewish young men must
serve three years in the military and
at least one month a year until age
50. Young Jewish women serve for
two years. The Arabs have no such civic obligation. For them,
military service is voluntary. Not too surprisingly, except for
the Druze, very few avail themselves of the privilege.
■ Myth: Having (ill-advisedly) already given up control of

the Gaza Strip, Israel should also give up the administration
of Judea/Samaria (the “West Bank”) because strategic depth
is meaningless in this age of missiles.

Reality: Israel is a mini-state – about half the size of San
Bernardino county in California. If another, even smaller mini-
state were carved out of it, Israel would be totally indefensible.
That is the professional opinion of 100 retired U.S. generals
and admirals. If the Arabs were to occupy whatever little
strategic depth Israel has between the Jordan River and its
populated coast, they would not need any missiles. Artillery
and mortars would suffice, since Israel would be only nine
miles wide at its waist. Those who urge such a course either do
not understand the situation or have a death wish for Israel.
■ Myth: If Israel would allow a Palestinian state to arise in

Judea and Samaria it would be a democratic state and would
be totally demilitarized.

Reality: There is no prospect at all that anything resembling

a democratic state could be created in the territories. There is
not a single democratic Arab state – all of them are tyrannies
of varying degrees. Even today, under partial Israeli
administration, Hamas and other factions fight for supremacy
and ruthlessly murder each other. Another Lebanon, with its
incessant civil wars, is much more likely. The lawlessness and
chaos that prevail in Gaza since Israel’s withdrawal is a good
prospect of what would happen if Israel – foolishly and under
the pressure of “world opinion” – were to abandon this

territory. As for demilitarization,
that is totally unlikely. Because –
with Syria, Iraq, Jordan and Saudi
Arabia, most of which are in a
declared state of war with Israel, at

its borders – an irresistible power vacuum would be created.
Despite pious promises, the arms merchants of the world
would find a great new market and the neighboring hostile
Arab countries would be happy to supply anything else that
might be needed.
■ Myth:: Israel should make “confidence-building

gestures” for the sake of peace.
Reality: What really is it that the world expects Israel to do

for the sake of peace? Most of the 22 Arab countries consider
themselves in a state of war with Israel and don’t even
recognize its “existence.” That has been going on for over sixty
years. Isn’t it about time that the Arabs made some kind of a
“gesture?” Could they not for instance terminate the constant
state of war? Could they not stop launching rockets into Israel
from areas that Israel has abandoned for the sake of peace?
Could they not stop the suicide bombings, which have killed
hundreds of Israelis and which have made extreme security
measures – such as the defensive fence and convoluted bypass
roads – necessary? Any of these would create a climate of peace
and would indeed be the “confidence-building gestures” that
the world hopes for.

This message has been published and paid for by

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe, President

To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org

You deserve a factual look at . . .

Myths About Israel and the Middle East (2)
Should we re-examine endlessly repeated clichés?

In a previous installment in this series of clarifying messages about Israel and the Middle East, we examined certain myths which,
by dint of constant repetition, had acquired currency and acceptance. We looked at the myth of “Palestinian nationhood,” the
myth of Judea/Samaria (the “West Bank”) being “occupied territory,” the myth that Jewish settlements in these territories are “the
greatest obstacle to peace,” and the myth that Israel is unwilling to “yield land for peace.” And we cleared up the greatest myth of
all, namely that Israel’s administration of the territories, and not the unrelenting hatred of the Arabs against the Jews, is the root
cause of the conflict between the Arabs and Israel. But those are not all the myths; there are more.

Countless “peace conferences” to settle this festering conflict have taken place. All have ended in failure because of the
intransigence of the Arabs. President Clinton, toward the end of his presidency, convened a conference with the late unlamented
Yasser Arafat and Ehud Barak, the prime minister of Israel at that time. Mr. Barak offered virtually everything that Arafat had
requested, except the partition of Jerusalem and the acceptance of the so-called refugees, their descendants having swollen from
the 650,000 who fled the nascent state of Israel during the War of Liberation, to an incredible 5 million. Arafat left in a huff and
started his infamous intifada instead, a bloody war that has cost thousands of Palestinian and Israeli lives. Israel is America’s
staunchest ally and certainly its only true friend in that area of the world. It is in our national interest that reality, not myths,
govern our policy.

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-profit educational 501 (c)(3) organization. Its purpose
is the research and publication of the facts regarding developments in the Middle
East and exposing false propaganda that might harm the interests of the United
States and its allies in that area of the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are
welcome. They enable us to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in
national newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost all of
our revenue pays for our educational work, for these clarifying messages, and for
related direct mail.
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“It is in our national interest that
reality, not myths, govern our policy.”

Texas news in brief

1 dead after car hit 
by commuter train 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Au-
thorities say a deadly crash between 
a North Texas commuter train and a 
car happened after the vehicle’s driv-
er tried going around warning gates 
and ended up in the path of the train.

None of the 150 passengers on the 
Trinity Railway Express train were 
injured in the Saturday afternoon ac-
cident at a Fort Worth railroad cross-
ing.

The driver, the vehicle’s only occu-
pant, was trapped in the wreckage and 
died. His name has not been released 
by authorities.

The Trinity Railway Express pro-
vides passenger service between Fort 
Worth and Dallas.

Texas officer injured by 
glass after shots fired 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A San Anto-
nio police officer is recovering from 
injuries to his eyes after authorities 
say a bullet was fired into his patrol 
vehicle, shattering glass on his com-
puter.

The San Antonio Express-News re-
ports two men — Rene Alfaro and Os-
car Padilla — have been charged with 
attempted capital murder and deadly 
conduct for the early Saturday morn-
ing shooting.

Police say the officer, whose name 
wasn’t released, suffered “critical eye 
injuries.” The officer was apparently 
fired upon after responding to a call.

Police Chief William McManus says 
Alfaro and Padilla, both 25, were ar-
rested after a chase. 

Each man is being held on bonds to-
taling $515,000.

Police say an AR-15 assault rifle was 
found in the truck the men were in.
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Sports
Calendar

TODAY
Cross Country
• Big Spring at 
district meet, Co-
manche Trail Park, 
varsity girls, 2 p.m.; 
varsity boys, 2:30 
p.m.; JV girls, 3 
p.m.; JV boys 3:30 
p.m.; JH girls, 4 
p.m.; JH boys, 4:30 
p.m.
• Coahoma at dis-
trict meet, Mae 
Simmons Park, Lub-
bock, TBA.

TUESDAY
Volleyball
• Big Spring at Mo-
nahans, JV, 5 p.m.; 
varsity, 6 p.m.
• Coahoma at 
Brownfield, JV, 5 
p.m.; varsity 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Cross Country
• Forsan at district 
meet, Mae Simmons 
Park, Lubbock, TBA

HERALD photo/Brian McCormack

The Big Spring varsity boys cross country runners (above) will compete at the district meet today in a familiar environment, 
as BSHS is hosting the event for the first time in recent history. The Steers and Lady Steers participating in junior high, junior 
varsity and varsity cross country will navigate a course in Comanche Trail Park beginning with the varsity girls at 2 p.m.

Banged-up Cowboys beat up Eagles

AP photo

Dallas’ Terrance Williams dives into the end zone for a touchdown during Sunday’s 17-3 win over the 
Philadelphia Eagles on the road. Dallas (4-3) took possession of first place in the NFC East with the 
win.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
— In an unexpected de-
fensive tussle, the de-
pleted Dallas Cowboys 
delivered the knockout 
punch.

Tony Romo threw for 
317 yards and one touch-
down, a banged-up de-
fense shut down Chip 
Kelly’s prolific offense 
and the Cowboys over-
came a sluggish start to 
beat the Philadelphia 
Eagles 17-3 on Sunday 
to take sole possession 
of first place in the NFC 
East.

At least there won’t be 
a quarterback contro-
versy in Philadelphia af-
ter this one. Nick Foles 
was awful leaving with 
a head injury.

“Obviously, our de-
fense was outstanding,” 
Cowboys coach Jason 
Garrett said. “That of-
fense challenges you 
in so many ways. They 
have a really good 
scheme. Our defense 
played sound, played to-
gether. They were physi-
cal and our tackling was 
outstanding.”

Two teams that aver-

aged a combined 58.2 
points per game and al-
lowed a combined 55.2 
totaled 13 punts in a first 
half that ended with 
Dallas (4-3) leading 3-0. 
It was more two inept 
offenses than two domi-
nant defenses.

A Cowboys defensive 
line missing three of 
its projected starters 
pressured and harassed 
Foles until putting him 
out on the final play of 
the third quarter. With 
Michael Vick inactive 
because of a hamstring 
injury, Matt Barkley 
made his NFL debut and 
threw three intercep-
tions in the fourth quar-
ter.

“I was maybe a little 
too aggressive on some 
of those throws, try-
ing to advance the ball 
down the field and help 
our team win,” Barkley 
said. “I learned a lot to-
day. I’ll learn even more 
watching the tape.”

The Eagles (3-4) have 
lost a franchise-worst 
nine straight games 

See COWBOYS, Page 12

Texans lose to K.C., skid hits 5
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

(AP) — The injuries kept 
mounting for the Houston 
Texans, and yet they still 
had the ball with a chance 
to take the lead on the un-
beaten Chiefs in the fourth 
quarter Sunday.

That’s when the stingy 
Kansas City defense truly 
shined.

Case Keenum was forced 
into an incompletion 
on first down, and then 
stripped by linebacker 
Tamba Hali on second 
down.

Derrick Johnson hopped 
on the loose ball with 1:34 
remaining in the game, al-
lowing Kansas City to run 
off the rest of the clock and 
preserve a 17-16 victory.

“When they can pin their 
ears back, they’re very, 

very difficult,” Texans 
coach Gary Kubiak said. 
“They came and got us 
pretty good there late in 
the game. I’m proud of my 
team’s effort, but I’m just 
very disappointed in the 
result.”

The result was another 
frustrating loss for the 
banged-up Texans (2-5), 
who are riding their first 
five-game skid since Nov. 
6-Dec. 11, 2005.

They were already with-
out quarterback Matt 
Schaub, who missed the 
game with right ankle and 
foot injuries.

But they were dealt two 
more crushing blows when 
running back Arian Foster 
left with a hamstring inju-
ry in the first quarter, and 
linebacker Brian Cushing 

had to be taken up the tun-
nel on a cart with an injury 
to his left knee in the sec-
ond half.

Foster said that he hoped 
to be back soon, but Kubi-
ak said the injury to Cush-
ing could be serious. 

Nothing is looking bad 
these days for the Chiefs 
(7-0), who trail only the 
2003 team for the best start 
in franchise history.

In the Super Bowl era, 31 
previous teams started 7-0 
and all of them made the 
playoffs. Fifteen went on to 
play in the Super Bowl and 
nine won it.

Alex Smith also had a 
touchdown run for the 
Chiefs.

“We’ve got a great group 
of guys, honestly. Hungry 
guys,” he said. 

Miami falls to Bills, 23-21
MIAMI GARDENS, Fla. (AP) 

— Ryan Tannehill ended his 
frustrating afternoon by heav-
ing one final incompletion on the 
run, then took a tumble near the 
Buffalo Bills’ bench and laid face 
down as they began to celebrate.

Too many Tannehill sacks 
and turnovers again doomed the 
Miami Dolphins, who fumbled 
away a late lead and lost Sunday 
to the Buffalo Bills, 23-21.

Mario Williams forced a fum-
ble by sacking Tannehill with 
less than three minutes left, set-
ting up the winning 31-yard field 
goal by Dan Carpenter.

Tannehill also threw two in-
terceptions that made at least a 
10-point difference. One ended a 
scoring threat, and rookie Nick-
ell Robey returned the other in-
terception 19 yards for a touch-
down on the third play of the 
game to help the Bills build a 14-0 

lead.
A month ago, the Dolphins (3-3) 

were basking in their best start 
since 2002. They haven’t won 
since, and they’ll take a three-
game losing streak to New Eng-
land on Oct. 27.

“We’re in a tough spot right 
now,” Tannehill said. “We have 
to face the adversity and grow 
from it. There are two ways we 
can go. We can tank it, or we can 
turn it around.”

The 99th meeting between the 
AFC East rivals had one of the 
wilder endings in the series. 
With Miami nursing a 21-20 
lead, Tannehill tried to throw 
from midfield but fumbled when 
sacked by Williams. 

Kyle Williams recovered at the 
Miami 34, and former Dolphins 
kicker Carpenter made the win-
ner seven plays later with 33 sec-
onds left.
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Help Wanted
ADVERTISING SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
The  Big  Spring  Herald is 
looking for an individual to sell 
advertising in our retail depart-
ment. If you like people, are a 
team player, follow directions, 
pay  attention  to  detail,  have 
dependable transportation, 
valid drivers license and liability 
insurance, and like to make 
money, we want to talk to you!
We    offer    an    established 
account  list,  benefits,  paid 
vacation, and mileage reim-
bursement.

Apply in person:
710 Scurry

Send Resume:
PO Box 1431

Big Spring, TX 79721
Email Resume:
Advertising@

bigspringherald.com
No Phone Calls please!

APPLICATOR DRIVER
Helena Chemical Company, a 
national agricultural- chemical 
company, has an immediate 
opening for spray applicator 
driver. Class A-CDL license 
and farm experience helpful; 
but   will   consider  training. 
Requires high school diploma 
or  equivalent.  We  offer  an 
excellent working environment 
and outstanding compensation 
and  benefits  package. For 
consideration, please apply in 
person:

Helena Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter

Stanton, Tx 79782
Pre-employment drug screen 

required.
EOE M/F/V/H

BLAST MASTERS has posi-
tions available for:
*Crew Tech 
*Crew Operator
*Warehouse personnel
Must    have     valid    Drivers 
License, will train, Come by 
1711  Snyder Hwy., Pick up 
application. No phone calls 
please.

Career Opportunity in
BIG SPRING, TX for:

*LINEMAN
*EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

*JOURNEYMAN- 
ELECTRICIANS

Safety Incentive Bonus, 
Top Pay, 401K, Paid vacation

Apply online at 
www.dixielectric.com 

or call
Christine at (432)580-9000

CAT CONSTRUCTION now 
hiring (2) 3 Man Roustabout 
Crews. Good driving record 
and experience. Top pay & 
benefits, Apply in person at 
600 S.E. Broadway.

CAT CONSTRUCTION now 
hiring Experience Mechanic,  5 
plus years. Top pay & benefits, 
Apply in person at 600 S.E. 
Broadway.

CHICKEN EXPRESS
SEEKING FT MANAGER

Competitive Pay. Paid vacation 
available after 1 year. Training 
on-site. Friendly environment. 
3-5 yrs. experience required. 
Eligible   applicants    submit 
resume's to 
clyde@chickene.com. We will 
contact you for an interview.

CHILDCARE POSITION,
12:00am-6:30pm. Apply at 
Jack & Jill, 1708 Nolan.

NEED EXPERIENCED Farm 
Hand. Call (432)213-4332.

Help Wanted
COMET CLEANERS Full-time 
Presser needed, Apply in per-
son at 1500 East Marcy.

EMPLOYER PAID 
INSURANCE

RETIREMENT PLAN
PAY FLEX OPTIONS

COME WORK AT 
BSSH TODAY!!!

RNs – All Shifts
Job Posting #237389

Earn up to $4838.99 per month 
(DOE)

LVNs – DAY & EVENING
Shifts

Job Posting #237384
Earn up to $2720.05 per month 

(DOE)
Psychiatric Nursing 

Assistants
Job Posting #236707

Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1877.42 per 

month
Contact our Job Center for

Job Descriptions
or to Arrange a Campus Tour

432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298
Or

Complete an application online 
at

https://jobshrportal.cpa.texas.
gov/ENG/careerportal/

Contact Paula Shelburne at 
432-268-7464

Once you have completed your 
application

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87
Big Spring, TX 79720

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring 
Full-time & Part-time. Hourly 
Pay plus Commission. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

FORSAN   ISD is  currently 
accepting applications for their 
Business Manager position. 
This person would be highly 
motivated, organized, with a 
strong accounting background. 
Salary  will  be  based  on ex-
perience and education. Job 
description and application are 
available  at  forsan.esc18.net 
A resume is requested  with 
the application.  For  additional 
information please contact the 
Administration office at 411 W. 
6th Street, Forsan, TX 79733 
or by calling 432-457-2223 ext. 
2.

FURRS  BUFFET now Hiring 
for ALL POSITIONS.

Apply at 
FURRS

call 
432-267-2895

or apply online at
https://

furrsjobs.clickandhire.net 

GENERAL MAINTENANCE:
Must have a desire to work in a 
team environment  and the 
ability to follow directions. Must 
have at least 1 yr maintenance 
experience. Abilities to include: 
painting experience; general 
plumbing,  general  sheetrock 
repair and texture and HVAC 
skills. Must have own tools, 
ability to take afterhours and 
weekend calls; valid TX drivers 
license and liability insurance. 
Apply in person at Bent Tree 
Apartments, 1 Courtney Place. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE...

Great Horn Carriers, Inc.
Tanker Driver Needed

REQUIRES: 
Class A CDL with Haz-Mat

2 years Tanker/ Fuel Preferred
Local Hauling, No Nights.
Good Pay with Benefits
$500.00 Sign-On Bonus.

FMI: 
(432)683-2868, (432)288-3761

Help Wanted
HILLCREST   CDC has   a 
Position Available,  Mon.-Fri. If 
you are energetic and love kids  
please  come apply. Must have 
high school dipolma or GED. 
Hillcrest CDC, 2000 West FM 
700.

HSE SUPERVISOR Needed 
with  Oil  Field  and  Electrical 
Experience.

Apply in person at
Ashley Automation
1308 E. 4th Street

432-263-2100

INFANT CHILDCARE POSI-
TION, 6:00am-3:00pm. Apply 
at Jack & Jill, 1708 Nolan.

Ingram Concrete, a growing 
manufacturing   company, is 
currently  seeking  a  Concrete 
Field Testing Technician. This 
is  full-time  and  permanent 
position, located either in Big 
Spring, TX or Midland, TX. 
Minimum of 2 years construc-
tion industry experience. ACI 
certification preferred. Some 
travel required. Salary com-
mensurate with experience. 
Full  benefits/401k.  Please 
submit your resume and salary 
requirements to 

brad@ingramconcrete.com
EOE M/F/D/V

INSERTER NEEDED part-time. 
Minimum wage. Saturdays 
Only and have good hand-eye 
coordination. Great for High 
School Student. Apply in per-
son at Big Spring Herald, 710 
Scurry.

J. Williams Management, Inc.
is  busy!  Move  up  the ladder 
& join the highest esteemed 
janitorial mgmt/residential 
cleaning team in WTexas.*No 
experience   needed   *$12/hr 
starting pay *Guaranteed annul 
advancement. JWM Team 
Leaders are punctual, trustwor-
thy,  &  work hard to enjoy 
rapid advancement w/flexible 
hours. Seize the day. 
432-699-2090.

KASE     CONSTRUCTION-
Big Spring, TX.. Specializing in 
Poly Pipe Construction; 
Trenching & Road Boring is 
currently hiring for the following 
position. 
*Labor Hands
*Backhoe Operator
Applicants must be honest, 
hard working and dependable. 
Must pass pre-employment 
and random Drug Screen. Must 
have & maintain current drivers 
license. Apply in person @ 510  
East 1st  (between 7am-8am) 
in Big Spring. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE..

KITCHEN HELP & CARHOP. 
Must be Neat in Appearance. 
Honest & Dependable. No ex-
perience necessary will train. 
Inquire at WAGON WHEEL,
2010 Scurry St. No phone call 
Please!

KNOCKOUT TRUCKING is 
Hiring Experienced Vacuum 
Truck Drivers. Must have Class 
A CDL with tanker endorse-
ment. Bilingual a plus. Call 
(432)254-7404 or 
(806)319-4357  EOE. 

LAQUINTA INN & SUITES--
Now Hiring for all Positions. 
Must be able to work week-
ends. Apply at 1102 West I-20. 
No phone calls please.

PART-TIME MAINT TECH
needed for

Property in Big Spring.  
Applicant must have strong 

organizational skills and enjoy 
working outdoors. Ability to 

work independently 
with minimal supervision.   
Hourly,  Flex Schedule.

Apply at Knollwood Heights
1900 Martin Luther King Blvd.

Help Wanted
LOOKING FOR a rock solid 
company to grow and retire 
with? Blue Bell Creameries is 
accepting applications for a full 
time Route Salesperson in the 
Big Spring Area. Route Sales 
Experience and Commercial 
Drivers License helpful. Good 
driving record required. Job 
will require physically working 
with Ice Cream Products in a 
cold environment. Blue Bell is a 
market  leading  company  with 
a 106 year proven history. 
Competitive Salary + benefits. 
Never had a lay off! Apply in 
person: 401 East Interstate 20.

LOOKING FOR Experienced 
Vacuum Truck Driver. Must 
pass  drug  test. For  further 
details please call 
432-556-5806.

NEEDING LODGE Monitor, 
part-time, Lodge Manager, 
full-time, Thrift store manager, 
Thrift store truck driver, Boys & 
Girls After school counselors 
and Front desk clerk. Must be 
18 yrs. old. For further informa-
tion contact Salvation Army at 
811 West 5th or call 
432-267-8239.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW HIRING experience CDL 
Drivers, Vacuum Truck for Big 
Spring Location. Good Bene-
fits, Call 432-264-0775 or come 
by 1401 West IH-20.

NOW HIRING: Experienced 
backhoe & excavator operator. 
Competitive pay! Valid driver's 
license w/good driving record a 
must. Also in need of an expe-
rienced skilled laborer. Please 
call 432-634-9615.

Office Clerk- Howard CAD
Howard   County  Appraisal 
District is  seeking  qualified 
applicants for the position of 
Office Clerk. The successful 
applicant will do office  work 
associated with the appraisal of 
property in HCAD. Candidates 
must have organizational skills, 
along with effective communi-
cation and people skills. Ability 
to work with Microsoft word 
and Excel is required. A high 
school diploma is the minimum 
educational      requirement. 
Applicant must have a clean 
criminal record. Applicant must 
be able to multi-task.
Salary will be commensurate 
with experience. The Appraisal 
District provides excellent 
Health Benefits packet.
Howard County Appraisal Dis-
trict is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.  Resumes  will  be 
accepted until position is filled.
Mail resume to:
Ronny Babcock, RPA, RTA/C
Chief Appraiser 
Howard County 
Appraisal District
PO Box 1151 
Big Spring, TX 79720 

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT
Living is taking applications 
for front desk clerk - nights.
This position is shift work from 
12:30am to 8:30am; week ends 
required. Must be able to read, 
write, and understand written 
instructions, and follow direc-
tions. Apply in person at 501 
W. 17th Street.

PARKVIEW NURSING AND
Rehabilitation is now hiring for 
the following position:
* Nurse Aides, both certified
and non-certified.

* Laundry / Housekeeping
* Morning Cook
We are seeking individuals that 
want a rewarding career, 
where you actually make a dif-
ference. You may apply on line 
at www.parkviewnursing.net or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

SUNRIDGE MANAGEMENT
Group is seeking someone to 
perform all aspects of mainte-
nance at a community in Big 
Spring TX. We are looking for 
a self-motivated, detail oriented 
person to be knowledgeable 
about all aspects of mainte-
nance. You  must  be Hvac 
Certified. upkeep of our prop-
erties is a priority! We have 
high expectations with excel-
lent pay and benefits. Please 
send resumes c/o P.O. Box 
1431/235, Big Spring, TX 
79721-1431.

Help Wanted
PERMIAN TRANSPORT and 
Trading is seeking crude oil 
transport drivers to fill positions 
in Colorado City. PT&T offers 
top pay, performance bonuses, 
and a large sign-on bonus. 
PT&T has new trucks and trail-
ers, equipping all drivers with 
uniforms, work boots, and 
PPE’s. All candidates should 
have a clean driving record, 
CDL, Hazmat and (2) year 
tanker experience. PT&T offers 
a competitive benefits package 
including health, dental, vision, 
life insurance, vacation, paid 
holidays, and a 401k with a 
company match. PRIOR 
CRUDE HAULING IS A PLUS! 
You may apply on-line, 
www.pctcrude.com and fill out 
an application. You may also 
contact Gwen in one of two 
ways to request an application; 
by email 
glovan@pctcrude.com, or by 
calling (432)684-0020.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

THE COLORADO River Mu-
nicipal Water District, regional 
raw  water  supplier  for  the 
Permian Basin, is accepting 
applications for following posi-
tion.
Operations Maintenance 
Technician-Responsible for 
maintaining the District’s raw 
water pipelines, pump stations, 
and wells in the Big Spring 
Area.  Entry to Intermediate 
level position.
CRMWD is an equal opportu-
nity employer.  Benefits include 
health insurance, retirement 
plans, and sick, vacation and 
holiday leave.  
Applications are required and 
are available at the District’s of-
fice, 400 E. 24TH Street, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720, by calling 
(432) 267-6341 or our website 
www.crmwd.org

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.

SEEKING   SITTERS/CNA’S
to work for private duty clients. 
Must Pass Drug Test and 
Background Check. All Shifts 
Available. E.O.E. Call 
1-800-201-5904

TOP   NOTCH    Landscaping 
is   Hiring   for    all    positions. 
Experience preferred. Call 
(432)741-2330, Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

WANTED COMMUNITY Serv-
ice Coordinator/Transporter, 
Must be 21 years old, High 
School Diploma or GED, No 
Criminal Record. Duties include 
documenting and providing 
folders for each juvenile assign 
for the program. Will work with 
the designated worksite super-
visor and juvenile unit hours 
are completed. Apply in person 
at Howard County Juvenile 
Probation Office 315 S. Main 
Suite C.  Please bring drivers 
license, and social security 
card. NO PHONE CALLS ARE 
ACCEPTED!

Help Wanted
WESTERN BANK is seeking a 
self-motivated individual to join 
our team as a Full Time Infor-
mation Technology Assistant
in   our   Coahoma    Branch. 
Interested individuals should 
proficient by knowledgeable 
using Microsoft Office  and 
Windows operating systems, 
customer  service  driven  as 
well as  detail  oriented.  Prior 
experience is preferred, but not 
required. Benefits include 
health insurance, matching 
401k, and Life and Disability. 
Please email a resume to 
HR@thebank.net or pick up an 
application at 607 S. Scurry in 
Big Spring or 500 NW Broad-
way in Coahoma. Western 
Bank is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Winter in Florida! 
Now hiring 18-25 guys and 
gals. Travel entire USA with 
unique business group. $500 
sign-on bonus. Call 
877-853-7654 or 866-298-0163 
or 
www.sunshinesubscription.com

Items for Sale
KIRBY GENERATION 3 Vac-
uum, Dining Table with China 
Cabinet, Beautiful Antique 
Couch and Old Buffey with 
China Cabinet. Call 
432-517-4770.

Lost and Found
FOUND CHICHUAHUA (tan) 
at the 7-11 on Wasson Street. 
Call 432-741-1054.

Miscellaneous
CALICHE, TOP Soil and Water 
for Sale. Call Kathy 
432-213-8456 or Dan 
432-213-2050.

National Ads
$100 WAL-MART Rebate and 
$50 Restaurant Gift card 
voucher. HURRY and call to-
day for your reward opportunity 
1-877-715-2366 M-F 9am-7pm

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL* Get a 4-Room All-Digital 
Satellite system installed for 
FREE! Programming starting at
$19.99/MO. FREE HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers. CALL 
NOW 866-735-4255.

30-80% OFF Prescription 
Drugs! Wide range of Products 
& Services. Licensed Pharma-
cists Avail. For Consult. Able to 
fulfill ALL of your Prescriptions. 
CALL 1-800-267-2688 NOW 
for info 
www.TotalCareMart.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING ñ 
Train for hands on Aviation 
Maintenance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Housing and 
Financial aid for qualified stu-
dents ñCALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 
1-800-335-9129.

CALL EMPIRE TodayÆ to 
schedule a FREE in-home esti-
mate on Carpeting & Flooring. 
Call Today! 1-800-858-0126.

CANADA DRUG CENTER. 
Safe and affordable medica-
tions. Save up to 75% on your 
medication needs. Call 
1-800-304-6217 
$10.00 off first prescription and 
FREE Shipping!

CANCEL YOUR TIMESHARE. 
NO Risk Program STOP Mort-
gage & Maintenance Payments 
Today. 100% Money Back 
Guarantee. FREE Consulta-
tion. Call Us NOW. We Can 
Help! 1-888-356-5248.

DONATE  A CAR  Humane 
Society of the United States 
FREE Next-DAY TOWING! 
Running or Not. Tax Deducti-
ble. Call Before Tax Year 
Ends! 1-800-418-1562.

HELP WANTED!!! Make 
$1000      weekly      mailing 
brochures  from  HOME! NO 
experience   required.   Start 
Immediately! 
www.TheMailingHub.com

SEE THE SATELLITE TV Dif-
ference! Packages as LOW as 
$19.99/month! FREE DVR Up-
grade. FREE HD Upgrade. 
FREE Professional Installation! 
Call NOW and Start SAVING! 
1-866-725-5125. 

266262
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCESFENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J
HANDYMAN

Garage Doors,
Fixture, Paint, Drywall, 

Carpentry, Tile, Custom Cabinets,
Home Remodeling,
Hardwood Floors.

Small Jobs? Small Prices
432-816-0658

www.jnjhandyman.com

25
61

55

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

TREE TRIMMING

24
56

61

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor

Tile and Stone Work
Senior Discount

(432) 517-5554

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
22

07
63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
COMPLETE HOME REMODEL 

& MAINTENANCE
NEW BATHROOMS, KITCHENS,
PATIO & DECKS, ADDITIONS!

TILE, SHEETROCK, PAINT,
INSTALL APPLIANCES, GARAGE 
DOORS, FROM ROOF TO FLOOR 

AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN
FREE ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE
432-816-6282

20
93

35

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

METAL ART

23
97

50

DON'S METAL ART
432-934-5131

6605 N. SERVICE RD.
I-20 EXIT 184

BIG SPRING, TX 
boyhowdy32@hotmail.com

O O

LAWN SERVICE

24
56

44

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor
Tile & Stone Work

Senior Discount
(432) 517-5554

432-466-5620

23
35

51

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

LOT CLEAN-UP

25
48

37

Lot/Yard/
Construction 

Clean-up
Debris Removal

Welding
No Job Too Big or Small

Call Chris
(432) 213-5803

LAWN SERVICE

23
32

38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

(432) 270-7733
We will mow, edge, 

weedeater, flower beds, 
trimming, clean alleys & 

lots. All of your lawn care. 
FREE ESTIMATES

SECURITY

24
56

21

Spring City 
Security
Locally Owned

For All Security Needs
Call 

Tonyia Grigg
432-816-4421

HOME IMPROVEMENT

25
53

16

Quality Services
Carpentry, Cabinets, 

Laminate - Wood Flooring, 
Ceramic Tile, Painting.

Simon Correa
432-770-9516
stecquality@aol.com

ROOFING

25
60

34

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835
(432) 270-2913

CONCRETE

25
59

01

M. CASTANEDA
AND SONS

Specializing in all types of
Masonry & Concrete Work.

432-816-2125

Driveways - Fireplaces
Sidewalks - Foundations

Brick & Block Work - Stucco

Our Work Speaks For Itself
Phone

ROOFING

24
74

23

LARRY'S ROOFING
& TREE TRIMMING

Shingles • Comp. & Dementonals
Torch Down Roll Roofing For Flat Roofs

RV & Trailer House Roof Repairs
Solar Flex White Roof Coating • Patch Jobs

Over 25 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

432-270-8049

AVON/IND. REPS.

2
4

7
4

2
7

Need Avon without a 
hassle?

Call, text or email to get on 
our brochure mailing list or 
receive a new brochure in 

person by one of our
 Howard County Reps.
Get your products at a 

discount by selling Avon to 
friends and family.

With just a $10 startup and 
computer access, you can 

start earning today. No stock-
ing required and products 
shipped right to your door.

K & FRIENDS AVON
Independent Reps

Call or text Kim at
432-664-6007

Email: ROUBISON@aol.com
http://www.youravon.com/kroubison

CONCRETE

24
74

29

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways •
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Jose Amaya
432-222-5297

ATTORNEY

25
52

21

Mike O'Briant
                                    Attorney At Law

2911 College Ave. Ste. 101         325-574-4524

Walk-In's Welcome
• DWI • Divorce • Criminal

• Immigration • Business Entity

SALON

25
52

18

Shop N Style
       1804 Wasson
       432-935-6762

Your one stop SHOP 
for affordable fashion, 

jewelry, cell phone accessories, 
handbags, nail polish two for $3, 

N STYLE. A full service hair 
and nail salon.

Come see us!
Tuesday-Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

AVON

266171

Local Independent 
Sales Representative

Patricia Snowden
(432) 816-1803 or

(432) 264-7103
snowdenpatricia@yahoo.com
www.youravon.com/psnowden

BARBER

26
62

05

Matthew the Barber
formerly of the

Downtowner
Now At

CHRISTY'S HAIR
STUDIO

Call or come in today
432-714-4577

100 E. 3rd

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

SERVICE REPAIR

26
61

80

ACE 
APPLIANCE• 

Same Day Service
Wahser & Dryer Set - $300

Refrigerator - $200

Call Us At
(432) 686-2906
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope
Mercury Retrograde
Brace yourself for the

roller coaster of the last
Mercury retrograde of
the year. Sure, there will
be ups and downs, but
without them it wouldn’t
be much of a ride now,
would it? This retrograde
happens in soulful
Scorpio, and so any
misadventures during
next three weeks will
come with the added
bonus of bringing us
closer to the truth. 

ARIES (March 21-
April 19). Have you ever
considered a treadmill
desk or a ball chair? All
it takes is one slight
adjustment to your
working style to make a
considerable difference in
your health, well-being
and productivity. 

TAURUS (April 20-
May 20). It would be
dangerous to assume
you’ve arrived at a
correct conclusion. It’s
better to stay aware and
assume that no answer is
100 percent correct. 

GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). There are a
few bumps and blocks in
the road, but these are
just the kind of obstacles
that bring people
together. You’ll need a
favor to clear the path
and get where you want
to go. 

CANCER (June 22-
July 22). For things to go
well with your team,
each person must be well
suited to the job they’ve
been assigned. You may
need to shift some of the
responsibilities around.
Experiment today.

LEO (July 23-Aug.
22). You’ll get a surge of
creative fuel midday that
you can use to drum up
some fun with another
creative person. Let
playfulness rule, and
there will be practical
applications for what you
come up with, too. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You know whom you
like and trust, but can
you really call someone
who does nothing to help

you an ally? Put
relationships to the test.
People want to be useful
to you. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). How can you heal
the spiritual and
emotional wounds of the
past? As it is with your
body, healing happens
naturally and can’t be
willed. But you do have
to provide the
circumstances that are
most conducive to
healing. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). Your talent is
that your honesty
encourages others to be
honest, too. Those who
pretend to be something
they are not are only
stopping themselves from
becoming who they were
meant to be. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21). The people
who don’t value your
input shouldn’t be
allowed to get it. You
may have to withhold
your efforts in order for
the others to feel the loss.
Only then will they
understand your
contribution. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). Just because
something doesn’t serve
the function you want it
to serve doesn’t mean it’s
broken. Still, you have to
move on to find what is
going to work for you.
Don’t wait. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). You’re an
excellent friend. You can
help someone who is
having trouble drumming
up his or her own sense
of high worth. You will
point out what this
person cannot see. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-
March 20). Must you
always go out of your
way to make a
relationship work?
Shouldn’t friendship be
easy sometimes?
Questions along these
lines will run through
your mind as you
repeatedly serve a certain
person. 

© 2013 CREATORS.COM

National Ads
SEE THE SATELLITE TV Dif-
ference! Packages as LOW as 
$19.99/month! FREE DVR Up-
grade. FREE HD Upgrade. 
FREE Professional Installation! 
Call NOW and Start SAVING! 
1-866-725-5145.

SEE THE SATELLITE TV Dif-
ference! Packages as LOW as 
$19.99/month! FREE DVR Up-
grade. FREE HD Upgrade. 
FREE Professional Installation! 
Call NOW and Start SAVING! 
1-866-795-9295. 

STOP MORTGAGE & Mainte-
nance Payments TODAY! 
CANCEL YOUR TIMESHARE. 
NO Risk Program 100% Money 
Back Guarantee. FREE Con-
sultation. Call Us NOW. We 
Can Help! 1-800-282-3206.

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT. On-
line auctions. HUGE selection. 
BIG savings. NO Buyer fees. 
Low Seller fees. BARGAINS! 
Register FREE! Use Promo 
Code cnhi313. LIVE support. 
www.SurplusOnThe.NET 
334-215-3019.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
?THINKING OF ADOPTION? 
Open or closed adoption. YOU 
choose  the  family. LIVING 
EXPENSES PAID. Abbyís One 
True Gift Adoptions. 
Call 24/7. 1-866-459-3371.

On the Farm
1942  9N Ford Tractor. Still 
runs with disk, plow and 
blades. $5,000.00. Call 
(432)816-2517 after 5:00pm.

4X5 ROUND bales of Coastal 
Hay. Call (432)213-4332. 

LOOKING FOR Quail Lease, 
after deer season will be fine. 
Please call (214)649-2600.

WE ARE  looking for Mineral 
Investors in your area. We are 
also interested in Buying Your 
Minerals. Call Quinn Peacock 
(817)894-7482.

WE BUY Minerals & Royalties 
in your area. Please Call 
432-816-9003.

Real Estate for Rent

!!!!SPACES NOW 
AVAILABLE!!!!

MIDWAY RV PARK
Midway Road

(Sand Springs)
Call 

325-450-3519 or 325-206-2874
for more info.

Real Estate for Rent
1 & 2 BDRM APTS. furnished 
or  unfurnished,  All  bills  paid.  
2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 24Hr. 
maintenance,   Pool,   stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
Washer/dryer connections. 
Also RV Spaces Available. 
Call (432)263-3461- Rosa.

1308 BAYLOR: 3bdrm. 1bath, 
CH/A, 2 living areas. No pets, 
no smoking. No HUD. 
$1000.00 month plus $900.00 
deposit, for more info call 
432-270-3849.

2606 SOUTH  Chanute Drive, 
3 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, fenced 
yard, CH/A. $1050. month, plus 
deposit. One Year Lease Re-
quired. No indoor pets.  Call 
(432)263-6514 Owner/ Broker.

304-1/2   WEST 19th.  Clean 
1 Brdm, 1 bath.   Stove and re-
frigerator furnished. Fenced 
yard. No pets. $600.000 
month, $300.00 deposit. Call 
(432)270-5543 or 270-3543.

36 FT Camper for Rent at  Ira 
RV Park in Ira, TX. $500.00 
month. All bills paid. Call 
(432)257-7666.

3605 LAJUNTA. Good Loca-
tion.   4 Bdrm, 2 bath, CH/A, 
fenced yard. $1050.000 month, 
$600.00 deposit. Call 
(432)270-5543 or 270-3543.

506 N. 1st (Coahoma), 3 bdrm, 
2 bath. $900.00 month, 
$900.00 deposit. No indoor 
pets. Lease required. Call 
432-394-4830 or  466-4717.

ALL BILLS PAID
Travel Trailers for Rent. 
Weekly or Monthly. Nice Peo-
ple. We Will Work With You. 
Country Living. Call Ginger 
(432)213-5122.

COMPLETELY REMODELED-
2513   Chanute   3    bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, 1364 sq. ft.. $1100 
month, $600 deposit. No HUD. 
No Pets. Call 432-528-5064 for 
appointments. 

CORPORATE HOUSING
Available in Big Spring, Tx. Call 
432-816-2517 after 5:00pm.

NICE- Travel Trailer, Country 
Living on large lot. By it’s self, 
single preferred. Bi-weekly 
$350.00, monthly $700.00, 
$500.00 deposit. Elect., water 
paid. Call 432-213-4671, 
432-466-4699 leave message.

OASIS RV Park has spaces & 
RV’s for Rent. Call 
432-517-0062 or 264-9907.

Real Estate for Rent
PIPPINS RV PARK

Snyder, Texas
Spaces  30x50- All bills paid. 
Including WF and cable. $450. 
month. Call (325)573-3758 or 
(325)436-1899.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

REMODELED 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
appliances, garage. Parkhill 
area.   $1250.00    Lease, 
background check. Available 
Nov. 1st. Call 432-816-1815.

VERY CLEAN---- 607 N. Main 
2 bdrm, 2 bath. Washer, dryer, 
stove, refrigerator, microwave, 
carport. CH/A. Bills Paid. 
$2000 month, $2000 deposit. 
References Required. Call 
432-213-2319.

Real Estate for Sale
1102 GRAFA Ave., 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, 1640 sq. feet, detached 
garage, $129,900.00. Call 
432-853-7202. 

5 ACRES Excellent location 
zoned Commercial and Manu-
factured Homes. In town- 
West Hwy. 80 & FM 700. Call 
432-213-8456, 432-213-2050. 

OWNER WILL Finance- 1503 
Avion. 3 bdrm, 1 bath, Newly 
remodeled. Carpet, paint. 
$59,900.00 with $5,000 Down. 
Call Analee 432-260-6009.

BRICK HOME in Borden 
County, 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Call 
806-759-9105 for appointment.

FOR SALE, 1654 sq. ft. 
3bdr/2bath,  Granite  counter 
tops,  new   construction, 
Coahoma School District. 
Move-in Ready in December. 
$193,000.00, Call Jason 
432-267-4700.

Vehicles

2006 HD Sportster, White with 
3800 miles, Call 432-213-1686.

2007 HONDA VLX600 
Shadow, 4,503 miles, wind-
shield, 2 helmets. $3,900.00. 
Call 432-816-5647.

RV’S FOR Sale or Rent. 
Owner Finance Available. Call 
432-517-0062 or 264-9907.

Legals
NOTICE OF SALE

ABANDONED VEHICLE
In compliance with article 683.02 
Transportation Code. I will proceed 
to sell at the Glasscock County 
Sheriff’s  Office on Tuesday Oct. 
29, at 10:00 a.m. to  the highest 
bidder.

Abandoned Motor Vehicles at 
the described locations and the 
times listed below.
1998 Ford F-150
VIN#1FTRX17WNA29791
TAG#ZF2667
1994 GMC SONOMA
VIN#1GTCS1444R8528763
TAG#LTK033
1997 CHEVY 1500
VIN#1GCEC19M5VE262115
TAG#26VLX5
1970 FORD RV
VIN#E34GHJ19519
TAG#791TPD
1983 CHRYSLER NEW YORK
VIN#2C3BF66P6DR2234934
TAG#BM7S114
1995 CHEVY VAN
VIN#1GCCDM19WSB115800
TAG#17YZD8
1998 CHEVY PICKUP
VIN#2GCEC19M3W1259829
TAG#CGJ2373
2009 PONTAIC G6
VIN#1G2ZG57NX94129648
TAG#DW4Z984

Any questions, please contact the 
Glasscock County Sheriff’s Office.

The successful bidder upon pay-
ment of the money to The Glass-
cock County  Sheriff’s  Office,  is 
entitled to take possession of the 
vehicle and apply for a title free 
and clear of all liens and claims to 
ownership. All vehicles are sold as 
is, without warranty or guarantee of 
performance.
#8029 October 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25,  & 27, 2013

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.

REMEMBER! Find It In Big Spring First!
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Today is Monday, Oct. 21, the 
294th day of 2013. There are 71 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 21, 1879, Thomas Edison 

perfected a workable electric light at 
his laboratory in Menlo Park, N.J.

On this date:
In 1797, the U.S. Navy frigate 

Constitution, also known as “Old 
Ironsides,” was christened in Boston’s 
harbor.

In 1805, a British fleet commanded 
by Adm. Horatio Nelson defeated a 
French-Spanish fleet in the Battle of 
Trafalgar; Nelson, however, was 
killed.

In 1917, members of the 1st 
Division of the U.S. Army training in 
Luneville (luhn-nay-VEEL’), France, 
became the first Americans to see 
action on the front lines of World War 
I.

In 1944, during World War II, U.S. 
troops captured the German city of 
Aachen (AH’-kuhn).

In 1959, the Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum, designed by 
Frank Lloyd Wright, opened to the 
public in New York.

In 1960, Democrat John F. Kennedy 

and Republican Richard M. Nixon 
clashed in their fourth and final presi-
dential debate in New York.

In 1962, the Seattle World’s Fair 
closed after six months and nearly 10 
million visitors. (President John F. 
Kennedy, scheduled to attend the 
closing ceremony, canceled because 
of what was described as a “head 
cold”; the actual reason turned out to 
be the Cuban Missile Crisis.)

In 1967, the Israeli destroyer INS 
Eilat was sunk by Egyptian missile 
boats near Port Said; 47 Israeli crew 
members were lost.

In 1969, beat poet and author Jack 
Kerouac died in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
at age 47.

In 1971, President Richard Nixon 
nominated Lewis F. Powell and 
William H. Rehnquist to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. (Both nominees were 
confirmed.)

In 1986, pro-Iranian kidnappers in 
Lebanon abducted American Edward 
Tracy (he was released in August 
1991).

In 1991, American hostage Jesse 
Turner was freed by his kidnappers in 
Lebanon after nearly five years in 
captivity.

Ten years ago: Invoking a hastily-
passed law, Florida Governor Jeb 
Bush ordered a feeding tube reinsert-
ed into Terry Schiavo (SHY’-voh), a 
brain-damaged woman at the center 
of a bitter right-to-die battle. The 

Senate voted to ban the practice that 
critics call partial-birth abortion. The 
U.N. General Assembly overwhelm-
ingly approved a resolution demand-
ing that Israel tear down a barrier 
jutting into the West Bank. Boston 
anti-busing activist Louise Day Hicks 
died at age 87. Actor Fred Berry died 
in Los Angeles at age 52. The New 
York Yankees pulled away from the 
Florida Marlins for a 6-1 victory and 
a 2-1 World Series lead.

One year ago: Former senator and 
1972 Democratic presidential candi-
date George McGovern died in South 
Dakota at the age of 90. A Wisconsin 
man, Radcliffe Haughton, opened fire 
at the spa where his wife worked, kill-
ing her and two others and wounding 
four other women before turning the 
gun on himself.

© 2013, The Associated Press. All 
rights reserved.
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 Classics
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 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.
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 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Historias de Newswest 9 Rules Light. (Off Air) The Better 
Show

Paid Paid Paid Smallville BET Inspira-
tion

Phineas Mike & Mike SportCtr
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

Earl Dr. Wil Paid Paid Paid Jessie SportsCenter 

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Un Nuevo 
Día (SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Married R. Shap Clifford The Daily 
Buzz 

Paid Paid Paid Charmed Dog
Life Married Justice Martha Robison Paid Paid Good SportsCenter 

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland CBS This 
Morning 

Today There Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Paid Paid Charmed Matters Mickey
Wom Prince Cat in the ’Til Death Paid Paid Paid Matters Pirates

  :AM
 8 :30

Paid Payne Peg Payne Almost, Away Freak CSI: NY Supernatural Movie: The 
Little Richard 
Story 

Mickey SportsCenter 
Paid Browns Dinosaur Payne Movie: 

Sabretooth, 
John Rhys-
Davies 

Sofi a

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Judge Mathis Live With 
Kelly

De’siónes Prince Rik Sesame 
Street

Steve Wilkos 
Show

Almost, Away CSI: NY Supernatural Doc First Take SportsCenter 
Rafael Oro-
zco, el Idolo 
(SS)

Prince Chevalme Henry

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Rosa de 
Guadalupe

The People’s 
Court

The Price Is 
Right

Prince Messiah Tiger Wendy Wil-
liams

FBI: Criminal 
Pursuit

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Supernatural Movie: The 
Rosa Parks 
Story 

Mickey SportsCenter 
Prince Cros Super Movie: 

Anaconda, 
Jon Voight 

Octonauts

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Hoy (SS) Divorce Young & 
Restless

Bella Calami-
dades (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Wipeout Israel Sid There Unusual 
Suspects

CSI: Crime 
Scene

Bones Mickey College 
Football: 
Minnesota at 
Northwest-
ern.

SportsCenter 
Paid Divorce CCM Thomas There Doc 

  :PM
 12 :30

The Chew Judge News Days of our 
Lives

Cleveland Sala Tiger Paid Fast N’ Loud CSI: Crime 
Scene

Bones My Wife Phineas SportsCenter 
Judge Bold American Swallow Caillou Paid Movie: Slith-

er, Michael 
Rooker 

My Wife Good 

  :PM
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Cachito de 
Cielo

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

American R. Shap Painting Paid Fast N’ Loud Tattoo Bones My Wife ANT Farm NFL Prime-
Time Cougar Zola Lev. Ciao Italia FREE TV! Tattoo Matters ANT Farm

  :PM
 2 :30

Rachael Ray La Mujer del The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Lo Mejor The Doctors Friends Light of the 
Southwest

Paint This King Fast N’ Loud Tattoo Bones Matters ANT Farm SportsNation NFL Insiders
Friends Sew It All King Movie: Ja-

son X, Chuck 
Campbell 

Tattoo Movie: All 
Things Fall 
Apart, Mario 
Van Peebles 

ANT Farm

  :PM
 3 :30

Justice El Gordo y la 
Flaca

The Test Katie Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Cyber Bill Cunning-
ham

Fast N’ Loud Tattoo Castle  
(DVS)

Shake It Question NFL Live 
Justice Friends Arthur Movie: The 

Punisher, 
Will Patton

Good Outside

  :PM
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Bethenny CBS7 María Ce-
leste

News King Pendleton WordGirl Cops Rel. Fast N’ Loud Castle  
(DVS)

Good Football Around
Jdg Judy CBS 7 Inside Ed. King 1st Fruits Wild Kratt Cops Rel. Movie: 

House of 
Wax, Brian 
Van Holt 

Good ESPN FC Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News Casa Two Men News Noticias News Seinfeld Uri Harel Charlie Rose King/Hill Fast N’ Loud Castle  
(DVS)

106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live

Good Around SportCtr
ABC Notic. Two Men CBS Noticiero News Seinfeld D Stringer Cleveland Jessie Pardon Monday 

Night Count-
down 

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Corazón 
Indomable

Big Bang News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld McDonald PBS News-
Hour 

Seinfeld Fast N’ Loud Movie: 
X-Men, Ian 
McKellen

Castle Austin ESPN NBA 
PreviewWheel Big Bang Ent Newswest Fam. Guy McGee Rules Movie: Bad 

Boys, Tea 
Leoni 

Good 

  :PM
 7 :30

Dancing With 
the Stars 

Porque el 
Am.

Bones How I Met Avenida 
Brasil (SS)

The Voice Fam. Guy Upd Antiques 
Roadshow

Hart of Dixie Fast N’ Loud Movie: 
Halloween, 
Nancy 
Loomis 

Castle  
(DVS)

Jessie World Series
Broke Girl Fam. Guy Discovery Movie: 

Twitches 
(:25) NFL 
Football: 
Minnesota 
Vikings at 
New York 
Giants.

  :PM
 8 :30

La Tempes-
tad (SS)

Sleepy Hol-
low 

Big Bang Marido en 
Alquiler

Fam. Guy Light of the 
Southwest

Antiques 
Roadshow

Beauty & 
Beast

Fast N’ Loud Castle  
(DVS)

World Series
Mom Fam. Guy Movie: 

X-Men, Ian 
McKellen

Movie: Big 
Momma’s 
House, Paul 
Giamatti 

  :PM
 9 :30

(:01) Castle Mentir Para 
Vivir

Mod Fam Hostages Santa Diabla 
(SS)

(:01) The 
Blacklist

Big Bang Independent 
Lens  (DVS)

Rules To Be An-
nounced

Movie: 
Halloween 
II, Charles 
Cyphers 

Major Crimes Jessie World Series
Mod Fam Big Bang Seinfeld Dog

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto Arsenio Hall News Noticias News Conan House Commun Fast N’ Loud CSI: NY Austin SportCtr
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Letterman Titulares Jay Leno Mani Boat Commun ANT Farm Olbermann SportsCenter 

  :PM
 11 :30

Familia-
Suerte

How I Met Marido en 
Alquiler

Offi ce Cros World ’70s To Be An-
nounced

Movie: 
Halloween, 
Nancy 
Loomis 

Movie: The 
Punisher, 
Will Patton

CSI: NY Wendy Wil-
liams

Good 
Nightline How I Met Ferguson Jimmy Fallon Conan Yohanan T. Smiley ’70s Good Profi le: 60

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Ni Contigo, 
Ni sin Ti

Raymond Muñecas Upd (Off Air) ’Til Death Fast N’ Loud Law & Order Movie: All 
Things Fall 
Apart, Mario 
Van Peebles 

Shake It SportsCenter NFL Prime-
Time Paid TMZ Insider Pagado News Offi ce 1st Fruits Browns ANT Farm

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Conducta Law & Order: 
SVU

Ent Pagado (:06) Today Movie: 
Young Guns, 
Lou Diamond 
Phillips

Light of the 
Southwest

Browns Fast N’ Loud Movie: Trem-
ors, Finn 
Carter 

Law & Order Deck NFL Films SportsCenter 
Paid Casa Paid Pagado Paid Tattoo Deck NASCAR

  :AM
 2 :30

(:05) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Fam. Guy (:07) Up to 
the Minute

Pagado The Dr. Oz 
Show

FREE TV! Hang Ups Tattoo The Closer Wizards College Foot-
ball: Teams 
TBA.

SportsCenter 
Middle Pelicula: Es 

Mi Vida
Paid Paid Entourage Vindi Wizards

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie Daly Married Door-Wis-
dom

Paid Hang Ups Movie: 
Graveyard 
Shift 

Paid Southland Paid Deck SportsCenter 
Early Tdy Married FREE TV! Paid Paid Popoff Deck

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married Messiah Wen Hair Paid Paid Smallville Inspir. Fish Olbermann SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Earl Mani Free $$$ Paid Paid Popoff Phineas
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Fan Page Sponsored By:

1702 Gregg  263-1381
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Fan Photo
If you’re in the circled photos - 

Be the first to call the Big Spring Herald (432) 263-7331  
on Tuesday between 9 am-10 am

to claim your FREE Pizza from Pizza Inn

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.

ASTHMA,
 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN
TESTOSTERONE 
MANAGEMENT,

LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      
Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines
available.

Bilingual 

Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Deer Corn
$950/50 lb. bag

Howard County Feed & Supply
701 E. 2nd St.                             432-267-6411

25
51

84

sudoku
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COWBOYS
Continued from Page 7

at home. Their last win 
at the Linc was over the 
New York Giants on 
Sept. 30, 2012.

Dallas played without 
four-time All-Pro de-
fensive end DeMarcus 
Ware, who missed the 
first game in his nine-
year career because of a 
quadriceps injury. An-
thony Spencer, the end 
opposite Ware, is out 
for the season after knee 
surgery. Four-time Pro 
Bowl tackle Jay Ratliff 
was released during 
the week after failing a 
physical.

George Selvie had 1½ 
sacks and combined 
with Jarius Wynn on 
the hit that forced Foles 
out of the game. Wynn 
was signed last Tuesday 
after being released by 
San Diego.

“It’s a testament to 
how hard and commit-
ted these guys are to 
practicing,” Romo said. 
“It’s neat for them to 
have a game like this. 
They would’ve won it by 
themselves.”

Foles, coming off an 
impressive performance 
at Tampa Bay last week 
that earned him NFC 
Player of the Week hon-
ors, had his worst game 

since his first career 
start at Washington last 
November.

He finished 11 of 29 for 
80 yards and was sacked 
three times. Foles mis-
fired on several throws 
to open receivers, in-
cluding a low throw to 
Jason Avant in the end 
zone in the third quar-
ter.

“All of us on offense, 
our decision making 
wasn’t very good,” Kelly 

said. “It was all of us on 
offense. It’s not just one 
guy.”

Kelly is hopeful Vick 
will return this week. 
There was no word on 
the extent of Foles’ in-
jury.

The Eagles sorely 
missed Vick’s scram-
bling ability. Also, 
Vick’s presence makes 
LeSean McCoy more 
dangerous because 
teams have to be wary 

of both in Kelly’s read-
zone offense.

McCoy, the NFL’s 
leading rusher, was 
held to 55 yards on 18 
carries.

Romo was 28 of 47 and 
threw two picks.

The first 11 posses-
sions resulted in 11 
punts before Dan Bailey 
kicked a 38-yard field 
goal to give Dallas a 3-0 
lead with 3:17 left in the 
first half.

Talladega fails to live up to chaotic reputation
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) — 

Chaos is a recurrent theme at 
Talladega Superspeedway.

Huge wrecks are part of the 
game. A major shake-up in 
the Chase for the Sprint Cup 
championship seemed pos-
sible, even likely, after 500 
miles on the big trioval.

Well, the big one didn’t hap-
pen.

The standings don’t look all 
that different, either.

Jimmie Johnson and Matt 
Kenseth swapped spots at 
the top — Johnson now leads 
Kenseth by a scant four points 
instead of the other way 

around — but those two are 
still firmly in control of the 
Chase with four races left.

Jamie McMurray won Sun-
day’s race at Talladega. John-
son and Kenseth kept plenty 
of distance on the competi-
tion.

Johnson steered around a 
last-lap crash and finished 
13th. Kenseth dropped to 
second with a 20th-place 
showing, but it’s another 22 
points — a daunting margin 
— to Kyle Busch and Kevin 
Harvick tied for third. Jeff 
Gordon, who had hoped Tal-
ladega’s unpredictable na-

ture might help him make a 
big push, made up only two 
points and is 34 behind the 
leader.

“Thirteenth isn’t the best 
finish,” Johnson said, “but 
with what we are trying to do 
and win a championship, we 
beat the competition. That is 
good.”

Gordon tried to put the best 
face on finishing 14th head-
ing to next weekend’s race at 
Martinsville.

“We didn’t gain really any-
thing but we didn’t really 
lose anything, so it’s sort of a 
wash,” he said. “In that sense, 

we didn’t tear up the race car, 
I’m standing here, and we just 
move on to the next one.”

McMurray took the check-
ered flag for the first time 
in the NASCAR Sprint Cup 
Series since 2010, snapping 
a 108-race winless streak, 
and didn’t even have to wor-
ry about a planned last-lap 
charge from Dale Earnhardt 
Jr. 

The race finished under 
caution after rookie Austin 
Dillon spun on the last lap, 
leading to a huge collision 
with Casey Mears that amaz-
ingly didn’t impact any other 

cars.
Not the typical Talladega 

crash by any means.
“Once you get toward the 

end, it usually gets more in-
tense and everybody starts 
taking bigger risks,” McMur-
ray said. “I’m really surprised 
they couldn’t put something 
together to make more of a 
run. I’m shocked by that, ac-
tually.”

Mears slammed head-on 
into Dillon’s car and sent it 
flying into the air before it 
came back down upright.

Everyone was OK.

(AP) — Alabama and 
Florida State hold the 
top two spots in the first 
BCS standings of the 
season. Oregon was a 
close third behind sec-
ond-place Florida State.

The Seminoles (.9348 
BCS average) are com-
ing off their biggest win 
of the season, a 51-14 
victory at previously 
unbeaten Clemson.

The Ducks (.9320) 
have only played one 
team that was ranked 
at the time, but could 
get a boost in the next 
two weeks with games 
against UCLA and at 
Stanford.

Ohio State is a more 
distant fourth, followed 
by Missouri in the 
standings released Sun-
day night.

The top two teams in 
the final standings after 
the end of the regular 
season play in the Rose 
Bowl for the national 
title in January.

Alabama is a comfort-
able No. 1 on the strength 
of being top-ranked by 
a wide margin in both 
the USA Today coach-
es’ poll and Harris poll. 
The two-time defending 
champion Crimson Tide 
is second. 

If the Tide can stay un-

beaten, it should reach 
the BCS champion-
ship game for the third 
straight year and for the 
fourth time in five sea-
sons.

The polls count for 
two-thirds of a BCS 
grade.

Florida State is No. 1 
in the computer ratings 
and third in each poll. 
Oregon is second in the 
polls and fourth in the 
computers.

The race between the 
Ducks and Florida State 
is shaping up to be a 
close one if both keep 
winning. The Seminoles 
still must play unbeaten 

Miami, rival Florida 
and potentially in the 
ACC championship 
game, which could be a 
rematch with Miami or 
maybe a game against 
Virginia Tech (6-1).

In addition to Oregon’s 
next two tough games, 
the Ducks play Oregon 
State and potentially 
the Pac-12 title game 
against perhaps UCLA 
or Arizona State.

Ohio State is probably 
relegated to hoping for 
the teams in front of it to 
fall. The Big Ten is not 
affording the Buckeyes 
many opportunities for 
resume-boosting victo-

ries.
Stanford was sixth 

and Miami seventh. Un-
beaten Baylor starts the 
BCS race eighth.

Only twice since the 
BCS started in 1998 have 

the top two teams in the 
first standings played in 
the title game.

The BCS is in its fi-
nal season. It will be 
replaced by a four-team 
playoff next season.

Alabama, Florida State top 1st BCS standings
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